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DR J. H Molmamg 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AN 

| PURIFIER I «The Greatest Remedy in the Worla, 
And the Most Delicious and Delightful Cordig) 

EVER TAKEN. 
The thousands up- 

on thousands who are 
daily using McLean’s 
Strengthening Cordial, 
certify that it is abso. 
lutely an infallible 
remedy for renovating 

"and Invigorating 
the shattered and dis- 
eased system, purify- 
ing and enriching the 
Blood—restoring the 
rick, suffering invalid 
to 

HEALTH AND 

STRENGTH. 

} Fevera 
Bad Breath, or any di . 

1, or Powels Y Tacase of 
ENTLEMEN. do you wish to be hea 

0 gorouas thy, strong, 

Be LADIES, do you want the Bloom of 
mount your €heeks again Y—then go at once Seale, io 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordial 
Blood Purifier. ma 

Delay not 0 mument ; itis warranted to give satig 

It will eure any disease of the Kidneys, Womb or un, 
Fainting, Obstructed Menstiuation; Falling of the Womb’ 
Barrenness, or any disease arising from Chronic or Nepy' 
ous Debility, it is an infallible Remedy. TX 

For Children, 

Do wow wawmt your delicate. sickly, puny Chi 
to be Healthy, Strong and Robust J fons Shiltsen, 
McLEAN'S STRENGTHENING CORDIAL, (se¢ the Qiree 
tion: on each bottle) it is delicious to take. : #2 Vue table-apoonful, taken every morming fasting is w sure preventive against Chillsand Fever, Yellow Fe. 
wer. Cliolera. or any prevailing disease. : 

Bu~ CAUTION '—Beware of Druggists or Dealers whe 
Im upon you 8 bottle of Bitters or Sarsapa. 

v can buy cheap.) by saying it fg just 
re even men BASE enough to steal part 

u heir VILE decoctions. Avoid 
1 their villainous compounds! 

ASK. or gthening Cordia 
Puritier. Take nothing is the only remedy that 
will purify your blood thoroughly, and, at the same time 
STRENGTHEN and INVIGORATE the whole organization, 
It is put up in large Botties=-$1 pes bottle, or six bottles 
for $5 

“DR. J, H. McLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
Corner of Third and Pine Sts, St. Louis, Mo. 

DR. McLEAN:S UNIVERSAL PILLS, 
FUR LIVER COMPLAINT, BILIGUSNESS, HEAD. 

ACHE, 4C. 

The re has never Yeeu a CATHARTIC medicine, offered 
to the public, that hus given such entire satisfueti 
[CLEANS UNIVERSAL PILLS. * Sistaction a1 
Peing entirely vegetable, they ave perfectly innoc 

and can be taken hy the most tender infant EN  ; 

sud powerful in removing all Bilicos seeretions, Acid or 
Impure, Feted Matter from the Stomaeh. In fact, they 
are the only pills that should be used in malarious dig. 
tiicts 

They produce no Griping, Sickness or Pain in the Stom. 
ach or Boweds, though very active and searching in thefp 
operation. premeting healthy secretions of the Liver and 

Kidueys. Who will suffer from Biliousness, Headache 
and foul Stomach, when sv cheap a remedy can be obtain. 
ed! Keep them constantly on hand ; a single dose, ta. 
ken in season, may prevent hours, days, and months of 
cickness. Ask for Dr. J. H. McLean's Universal Pills.— 
Take no othes. Being coated, they are tasteless. Price 
only 25 cents per box, and ¢an be sent by mail to any 

| pars of the United States. 
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Dr. J. H. McLean's Volcanic 0il 
Liniment., 

THE BESF EXTERNAL IN THE WORLD, 
#GR MAN OR BEAST. 

Thousands of human beings have been saved a life of 
i itude end misery, by the nse of this invaluable 

will redieve PAIN almost instantaneously 

use, pussy and heal the foulest SORE 
McLEAN’S VOLCANIC OIL 

NT will relieve the most inveterate eases of Rheu- 
, Gout, or Neuralgia. For Paralysis, contracted 

Stiffness or Weakness in the Joints, Muscles or 
3 i Two applications will cure 

For Burns or Sealds, 
allible Remedy Try it and you 
ble Remedy. Keepit always om 

short time, 

arache 

RE FARMERS, or any one else having charge 
money by using McLean’s Voleanie 
a speedy and infallible cure for Gall, 

ling, Lameness; Sweeney, Sores, 

.orany caternal disease. Try it, and 
vinced. 

DR. J. H. MeLEAN, Sole Proprietor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

1 186 F. 

J. B. HART & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods: 
{ AND 

GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

Fhenkful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 
pectfully solicit new customers, 

t WETUMPKA, ALA. 
May 31, 1860 

ee 

483. G. ROBERTSON, | (1. CHAPMAN BROWN 
Maile, Ala. 1 Sumterville, Ala 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & CO., 
Commission Merchants 

No. 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

L. D. ¢, WOOD. 
  

JAMES H. LOW. J. H. LUDWIGSEN 
. \ hs 

WOOD & LOW, 
EY DN PR v ; Cotton Lactors, and Commission Merchants, 

N0o. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N. B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies. 
February 2, 1860. 1y 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR,) 

Tuasltegee, Ala. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 
~——DEALER IN: 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 
PERFUMERY ; PATENT MEDICINES; 

RE WINES AND LIQUORS; 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES; 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, CIGARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS; &e. Xe. 

FULL and well selected stock comstantly on hand, 
) tion of buyers is respectfully in- 

nt that I can offer pure, fresh, genu- vied 12 CO 
on as reasonable terms as they can be had ne articles 

elsewhere 
Thankful for the liber 

the last f 
the conti 

to give ion will co 
Fi ‘reseripti 

1swered 

we liberal patronage extended to me for 
n years, T would most respectfully solicit 

which I hope my endeavors 
to merit 

arefully compounded, and 

40 

nee of the same 

  

JOHN ¢ 

by INKEUL for the patronage heretofore extended to 
him, would sol ont ince of the same, as he 

dete {not to be ur d. Ile will continue to 

f for sale, 

SMITH, 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Teop 
Buggles, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

wo. four and six horses 

received direct from the manufactories a 

lected stock of materials, and having expe- 
work, he ¢in guarantee all 

ein'the best manner, and to 
satisfaction to his ¢ ners 

Having juss 

LANTATION WORK done in the best manner, and 
serranted 

REPAIRING in allits branches executed with neatness 

Feb. 23, 1860 
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TWO DOLLARS a year if paid within three months 

Wo DOLLAL FIFTY CENTS, if payment is not 

1] six months 

the names of FIVE subscribers and 
shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 

1y person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 

TWENTY DOLI shull be entitled to three extra 
ies for one year to whoever may be designated 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent 
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  “Whether it be right in the sigh 

  

t of God to hearken unto you more than unto 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, THURSDAY, 

God, judge ye.”’—4cts1v.,19 

OCTOBER 3, 1861. 

or {3 00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, OR 
$2 50 AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE YEAR. 

50 NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
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(The following addresses were delivered at 
we anniversary of “Siloam No. 1, Revised Or- 
wor of Temperance,” at Central Institute, the 

proceedings of which were published last week.] 

Address of Miss Charlotte Week- 

stone, 

Sons of Temperance of the Siloam 

Division I Apostles of a glorious cause ! 

I stand not here to-day in your presence 

t, stimulate you to deeds of valor nor 

t» buckle onthe panoply of Mars.— 
That patriotism which is inborn in every 
southern heart, needs no prompting nor 

adventitious incentives to point ont the 

pth of duty. As your creed it requires 
text book, as a part of your nature 

itrequires no impulse. My task to day, 

i“ not of ‘a holier, is of a more pacific 
character. As soldiers of the Temper- 

ance cause you have taken on you vows 

to fight a foe far more subtle, far more 

insidious, far more indubitable than the 

¢rluded myrmidons of Lincoln, com: 

pared with whose weapons and missels 

of death theirs are but reeds. A foe 
that stalks alike defiant in the popu: 
lous city, in the rural retreat, in the 

valks of busy commerce, in the halls 

of popular assemblies and in the sacred | 

penetralio of domestic bliss. A foe in| 

peace and a foe in war, with whom all 

to eternal life and opens the gates of 

Paradise to its defenders? No+ On- 
ward, then. The battle field is before 

you. The foe is around you. With 
serried ranks, with devoted hearts, with 
weapons supplied from God's own 
armory strike home and lay the usurper 

Intemperance low. Give no 
Let it be 

mination—an “irrepressible conflict,” 

and may the God of love and of virtue 
grant a glorious victory to this book — 

bis own Holy Word. I have but ope 

request to make, and that is, that a 

portion of this boly book be read at 
the opening of each session of your 

Division, and prayer be offered to the 

Great Patriarch above to 

efforts with success, 

quarter, 

seek none, a war of exter: 

crown your 

_ Reply, by Robert Martin. 
Kino Miss’: From you we receive this 

book as an offering made to Siloam Di- 
vision, Sons of Temperance, in which 

we, the members of this Division, 

should ever feel grateful. And permit 

me, as the organo of this Division whom 

[ represent, to tender to you our most 

sincere thanks for this noble offering, 

for no greater favor could have been 
presented to us. 

The Bible requires us to present our 

bodys a living sacrifice holy acceptable 
unto God, to purify ourselves even as 

he is pure, to give no occasion of 
stumbling” to’ any brother, to give no 

offence to the chureh of God, to love 

our neighbor as ourselves, to do good 

to all as we have opportunity,to abstain   treaties are vain—all leagues a bond 

of death, who in the midst of profound | 
peace pursues with malignant ardor his 

unhallowed warfare against our homes, | 

our altars and our sacred honor, de-| 

populating our cities, ravaging our 

fizlds, slaying our young men with his | 

vnerring dart and bringing the grey | 

hairs of age in sorrow to the grave, 
covering our country far and wide with 

desolation and mourning, with famine | 
and pestilence, with falsehood, fraud | 

hate, warring alike | 

azainst the helpless and the strong, | 
the wise and the foolish—against whom | 
as a woman I shall ever lift my feeble | 

voice, and for whose subjugation I] 
would willingly, like Peter the hermit, | 
with scrip and palmer’s staff. teavell 
barefoot o’er the world. It would be | 

folly in me to attempt to enumerate 

upon this occasion the blessings that | 

and fraternal 

to society generally | 

trough the instrumentality of your 

Order, Your work speaks for itself.— 

This much I will say, that no reforma- 

son of man’s origin bas done so much 

to alleviate the suffering, and to ame- 

liorate the condition of my sex, as your | 

gallant Order. Permit me to say, that 

although you have nobly accomplished 

much, yet much remains to be done.— 

The enemy is still lurking in our midst, | 

pioffering the cup of enchantment to | 

the unsuspecting. Yes, the friends of | 

King Alcohol are only held in check by 

the restraints of a wholesome public 
The Sons of Temperance 

were the progenitors of this sentiment 

and it is for them to expand it until all 

shall not only be opposed to drunkuess 

but ashamed of moderate drinking, be- 

canse it is the high road to drunkness. 

Tie appeal then, Sons of Temperance, 
sacred 

The 

wy, the widow, the maid. the mat- 

lave accrued 

sentiment. 

comes up to you from 

sonrce —be watchful, be vigilant. 

every   
FRG & | 

" I } your country and your God, all 

appeal to you “never to give up the | 

ship” And should those who lurk 

ab ut in our country, and stealthily or | 

o wily keep the accursed Leverage for 

vile, or those who patronize and uphold 

such traffic, begin to say in their hearts 

vat the cause of Temperance is on the | 

reply go up from the 

) 

wane, let the 

sober portion of the community, Siloam 

Division never surrenders ! 

I now present to you, sir, for the use | 

of Siloam Division, this Holy Bible, a’ 

book which bas been by the | 

band of God himself and consecrated 

with the blood of the Lamb. Its motto 

is “ Faith” and its device ** a crucified 

Savior.” In it we have the language 

of inspiration declaring that * wine is 

a mocker, strong drink is raging, and | 

whoso is deceived thereby is not wise.” | 

Iii it a woe is pronounced on him that | 

“putteth the bottle forth to make his | 

weighbor drunk” Io it we 

woven 

have the | 

declaration that ‘no druvkard shall | 

terit the kingdom of God.” In it we| 

azo have the words of him that spake | 

a never man spake, and his were 

words of Love, Purity and Fidelity.— | 

[Le principles of those words, this holy | 

ok informs us, shall sooner or later | 

(ver the earth as the waters cover the | 

meat deep, Let the radiant star of 

Tlwperance go with it. Accept this | 

Lok, sir, and be assured of the ardent | 

“aire of its donor for the speedy and | 

wplete triumph of the temperance | 
i 

tanse, 

History tells us that the sacred ort-| 

me of France had the power of in-| 

“iring the chivalry of that nation | 

vineible courage. What then | 
‘ight to be your feelings, soldiers, of | 

the temperance cause, when this book | 

is displayed 2 Shall the influence of a |. 

Superstitions relic prove to have been 

“tater than that which points the way | 

With 

| not prescribe rules of action less holy 

| joymeut of God, will have no relish for 

Lit kindles in man the very elements of 

from all appearance of evil, to use the 

world as not abusing it, and whither 

we eat or drivk, or whatsoever we do to 

do all for the glory of God. 
A being of infinite benevolence could   

than they are. The same that shall 

judge us in the last day. Any in | 

dulgence therefore not consistent with 

these rules, is offensive to God, and | 

must disqualify us for standing in the | 

judgment. Such a sin, very obviously, | 
is the habit which many still induge of | 

drinking, and tempting others to drink, | 

in this day of light. To those who ad- 

mit the authority of God's precepts, | 

and whose minds are vot clouded by 

sipping a little, this sin must on ex- 

amination be perfectly mauifest. The | 

use of such liquor instead of ennabling 

us to present our bodies a living sacri- 

fice, holy aud acceptable, actually de- | 

| grades and permaneutly destroys both | 

body aud mind. 

But besides prematurely destroying | 

the body, acobolic drink debases the | 

immortal mind, and destroys its ca- | 
pacity for usefulness and for the clear 

perception of truth. To illustrate the 

blinding, peryerting influence of even 

a small quantity of such liquor, let a 

strictly temperate man spend an eve: 

ning with a dozen others indulging 

themselves moderately ; they will be 

sure to say things which to him will 

appear silly, il’ not wicked, and which 

will appear so to themselves on reflec 

tion, though at the time they may vot 
And 

if this moderate indulgence be habitual, 
be conscious of any impropriety. 

there must of course be an increase of 

mental debasement ’til couscience is 

scared as with a hot iron, and the mind 

is lost to the power of being affected 

by truth, as well as to the capacity for 

usefulness. And is this distraction of the 

talents God has given consistent with 

the injunction to stir up the gift that is 

within you and to glorify God in your 

bodies and in your spirits ? 

Again, the habit of drinking is in- 

compatible with that eminent holiness 

to which we are commanded to aspire. 

The great Founder of Christianity en- 

joins, “Be ye perfect even as your 

Father in heaven is perfect.” This will 

be the true Christian's desire. And a 

soul aspiring to the image and full en- 

any counteracting influence. 
It is said that for eminently holy men 

to mingle strong drink may scem in- 

consistent, but not so for those less 

spiritual. This is making the want of | 

spirituality an excuse for sensuality, 

thus adding siu to sin and provoking | 

the Holy Ove. His mandate is uni 

versal : “Be ye holy for I am holy.”— 

Aud all are bound to abide by this rule 

and make it their constant effort to be | 

like God. To this end they are charged | 

to abstain from fleshy lusts, which war | 

against the soul, to mortify their mem- | 

bers which are earthly, to exercise 

themselves rather unto godliness, to be 

kindly towards all men. But who does | 

not know that strong drink not only | 

eats out the brain, but takes away the | 

heart, diminishes natural affection, and | 

deadens all the kindly feelings, while it 

cherishes those very passions which 

the Holy Spirit condems. And how can | 

one aspiring to the divine image drink | 

that hich thus tends to destroy all 

that is pure, spiritual and lovely, while 

  
hell. The use of alcoholic liquor by 

the religious community is inconsistent 

with the hope of reforming and saving 

the intemperate, and thus shows a want 

of love to souls. The Christian knows 

that every soul is incouceivably 

precious and that drunkards cannot iv- 

berit eternal life. He knows also that 

hundreds of thousands now sustain or 
  

  

are contracting this odious character, 
and if the evil be not arrested millions 
will come in the same track, and go 
down to the burning gulf. But the 
man who drinks just so much as to 
make himself feel well cannot reprove 
the drunkard who only does the same 
thing. The drunkard may say to him 
my appetite is stronger than yours— 
more, therefore, is necessary in order 
to make me teel well, and if you cannot 
deny yourself, how can I control a more 
raging appetite? This rebuke would 
be unreasonable. 

All agree that total abstinence is the 
only hope of the drunkard. But is it 
not preposterous to expect him to ab- 
stain if he sees the minister, the elder, 

the deacon, aud other respectable men 
indolging in their cups. With mind en- 
feebled and character lost ; can he sum- 

mon resolution to be singular, and live 
more temperately than his acknowl: 
edged superiors, thus telling to all that 
he has been a drunkard ! 

This cannot be expected of poor sunken 
human No; let moderate 

drinking be generally allowed, and in 
less than thirty years, according to the 

past ratio of their deaths, armies of 

drunkards greater than all the Confed- 

erate armies will go from this land of 

light and freedom to everlasting chains 

nature. 

of darkness. If, then, the drunkard is 

worth saving, if he has a soul capable 

of shining with seraphim, and if there 

be in rational men any bowels of mer- 

cy. let them vive him the benefit of their 

example. Professing to do good to all 

as they have opportunity, let them be 

By a little 

self-denial they may save multitudes 

But he that denieth not 

himself cannot be Christ’s disciple. He 

that will not yield a little to save his 

fellow sinners from eternal pain, has 

consistent in this matter. 

from ruin. 

nothing of the spirit of him who, for 

his enemies, exchange a throne for a 

cross. Seperate yourself, then, utterly 

from this ensnaring sin, “Touch not, 

taste not, handle not”; entire absti-| 

nence is your only safety. This perse- 

vered in you shall never fall. 
er and however the temptation is pre-| 
sented, avoid it, turn from it and pass 

away. Turn also from every sin ; com- 
mit your way unto the Lord, and he will 

direct your paths. A glorious provis- 

ion is made for your salvation through 

God so 

loved the world that he gave his only 

the atoning blood of Christ. 

begotten Son that whosoever believeth 

in him should not perish but have ever- 

lasting life. Commit your soul and 
your all to him. 

through life, enable you to vanquish ev- | 

ery foe aud crown you with victory in 

heaven, 
or pT 

Too much about the War. 

It is sometimes said that our relig- 

ious papers ought not to dwell so much 

upon this war. For ourselves, we can- 

not acknonwledge any fault in this mat- 

ter. Whatever we have written on the 

subject has been written under a pro- 

found conviction of duty. The war of 

defence, which the South is now wag- 

ing, is a religious duty forced upon her. 

It is a crime for any of her sons to be 

slack in her defence—a crime not only 

against Lis country, but against relig- 

jon itself, the interests of which are all | 

involved in the issue that is upon us.— 
We have no fears that the subject may 

get too strong a hold upon our atten- 

tion, or that of our readers. Properly 

presented and properly regarded, it can- 

not receive too much consideration. If 

we treat the subject as religious editors 

ought to treat it, and as we hope we do 

treat it, the subject can not be dwelt ou | 

too much, And if our readers consider 

the subject as religions men and women 

ought to consider it, and as we endeav- 

or to have them consider it, they can | 

not dwell upou it too much or too often: 

This war is sacred duty. And being a 

very great and solemn affair, it does re- 

quire constant consideration, It ought 

to be considered by day aud by night ; 

on the Lord’s day and on common days; 

on our knees before God in prayer and 

in the haunts of busy men. A safe and 

an honorable peace is the thing to be 

most earnestly and prayerfully desired. 

But this canvot come about till the 

South have put forth her full strength, 

and manifested her intense devotion to 

Had the | the prosecution of this war. 

North believed from the beginning that 

the South is in earnest, and is voitedly 

in earnest, the war had not begun. The | 

sooner it becomes known that this war | 

is the war of the whole Southern peo-| 

ple, as it is, the sooner will the North 

be willing to yield us the peace we all 

desire.— Southern Presbyterian. 

CALVINISTIC SoLDIER ——A correspondent 

from Manassas writes us, “I am remind- 

ed of a passing salutation between a 

chaplain of a regiment stationed near 

us, whose name [ bave forgotten, and 

I was scouting alone, beyond 

our pickets, when I met him He said, 

‘Are you not afraid to be down here 

alone ? I answered, ‘No ; I have been 

shot at frequently, but thought I bad a 

Protector in whom I could trast. He 

said, ‘you are a Calvinist, they make 

good soldiers,’ and passed on.”-- Central 

Presbyterian. 

myself. 

Whenev- | 

He will guide you 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Old Wayside Flowers; or, Sketch- 
es of the Apostles and Prophets. 

THE APOSTLES. 
Dear reader, we have journeyed some 

months together. Have been on a 

pleasant saunter by the way-side— 

along the old neglected pathway where 

“our fathers trod” ; by the old fence 

row where the paling is all fallen and 

the landmarks nearly all obliterated— 

even the way to the cld homestead 
where our scattered family once lived 

and loved. We have seen the old foot- 
prints at the gateway, and the now di- 

lapidated well curb, with its moss grown 

windless, and its hanging chain ; for 

the good old bucket has long since been 

carried away and the sweet refreshing 
water lies stagnant far below. Aye, 
we have journeyed far thitherward and 

have heedlessly gathered many old fami- 

liar flowers ; tracing the vestiges of 

time left by the lapse of centuries, al- 

most now reodered twain and had 

sweet intercourse with long neglected 
things ; but now we must part ; for 

my labor is ended and 1 have no time 
to linger. My heart is sad—sad to sce 

the desolation of our father’s vineyard 

and the crumbling monuments his ser. 

vants iaised—sad to part with a sweet 
Dear reader let 

me ask you before we separate—for we 

may never meet on earth again, see- 

companion like you. 

ing that dark waves arenow rolling 

over our land and we know not who 

shall be submerged ere ’tis done—shall 

all this continue ? This desolation, at- 

tendant upon our Eord’s highway, shall 
it continue to brood in unbroken silence 

there, or shall your hand and mine be- 

gin the work of brushing off this mould 

—of raisiug anew these crumbling Ebe- 

nezers by the way ? “Cast ye up—cast 

| ye up in the wilderness a highway for 

our God.” But I have no time to dwell. 
We have gathered many sweet flowers 

| — flowers not so new and fresh perhaps, 

but old familiar faced and filled with 

It is quite a boquet. 

  
sweet memories, 

And now, dear reader, though it is not | 

| gotten up as I could wish, will you 

keep it as a memento of me—of him 

| who labored, yet with feeble strength, 

[ to remove some of the rubbish from our 

Father's “Ways?” 1 

At some 

hope so ; and 
’ 

now farewell. future time 

when skies are brighter, if our Lord 

permit, we may possibly take another 

| journey 
to the Propliets and Patriarchs ; but 

not now—not now ; and 80 pow, once 

more good bye ! ". “Eanvest” 

Claiborne, Ala., August 1861. 

and go back to earlier times,     
Nore.—-“ Earnest” desires to acknowledge his | 

indebtedness to the Rev. Jno. Fleetwood, D.D., | 
| for some Historical and Biographical compila- | 
| tions in these Sketches ; also to the Rev. Leroy | 
| J. Halsey, D.D., to whose “Literary Attractions” 
he is somewhat indebted. 

——— ® 4 — ee 

| “Thy Statutes have been my Song 
inthe House of my Pilgrimage.” 

| 
| 

\ 

PSALMS CXIX, Vv. 540. 

| Come, Christian pilgrim, and beguile 

| your wearisome journey heavenward 
| by “singing the Lord’s song in this 

With the statutes of 

| God in your hand and in your heart, 

you are furnished with a song every 

| step of the way. “The Lord is my 

| shepherd, I shall not want. He maketh 

strange land.” 

me to lie down in green pastures ; he 
leadeth me beside the still waters. He 

restoreth my soul, he leadeth, me in the 
| paths of righteousness, for his name’s 

Yea, though I walk through the 

| valley of the shadow of death, I will 

fear no evil, for thou art with we ; thy | 

rod and thy staff, they comfort me.— 

{ Thou preparest a table before me in the 

| presence of mine enemies ; thou anoint- 
est my head with oil ; my cup runneth 

Surely goodness and mercy shall 

sake. 

over. 

follow me all the days of my life, and I 

will dwell in the house of the Lord for- 

A song such as this cannot fail 

to smooth your path, and reconcile you 
to the many inconveniences of the way 

while the recollection that it is here co- 

ly “the house of your pilgrimage,” and 

not your home, and that “there remain 

| eth a rest for the people of God,” will 

support the exercise of faith and pa- 

tience to the end. The same statutes 

which are the yoke and burden of the 

worldly professor, are the subject of 

the believer's daily song, and the source 
of his daily comfort, leading him from 
pleasure to pleasure, and, under the 

cherishing vigor of gracious communi- 

cations, making his way and work easy 

and prosperous. Evidently, therefore, 
our knowledge of the Lord’s statutes, 

and our delight in them, will furnish a 

of our real 

ever.” 

  
| decigive test state before 

| God. But what reason have we every 

| moment to guard against that debasing, 

| stupelying influence of the world, which 

| makes us forget the proper character | 

| of a pilgrim! And what habitual con-| 

flict must be maintained with the sloth 

| and aversion of a reluctant heart to 

maintain our progress in the journey 

| toward Zion ! 

| Reader, have you entered upon a pil- 

grim’s life 2 Then, what is your solace ? 

| What is your refreshment on the road? 

It is dll, beavy, wearisome, to be a 

| pilgrim without a “song.” And yet the | 

Lord’s statutes must be understood and 

| felt in all their blessed experience, be- 

| fore they will form our “song” And 

| if you have tasted that the Lord is   

gracious,” if “he has put a new song | Changes in Turkey. 

into your mouth,” oh ! do not suffer any | No where. over the world: have thers 

o lect to rob you of : : 
carelessness or neg y | been, in modern times, more wonderful 

this heavenly Beiioatie Ast oo | changes than in some parts of the do- 

your lips be found mute. Sec o keep | minions of the “false prophet.” It 

your heart in tune. Seek to maintain 
Hoel : lati ihe place | seems manifest that the predicted “dry- 

¥ lively contemp'ation © ace ly f th2 Euphrates”—the wastin 
whither you are going—of Him who as a that is rere 2g 

5 et pe “thith- | : . . . 
Jo foe inne, infor yoo suserel ig, long holding wide dominion over Asia, 
She 0 > BEspe y a (as well as portions of Europe and Afri- 
1a prépaiy Sa ory oo Ralf | ca, is steadily moving on to its fulfill- 

Come agaly,; and lake you be al | DED: One of the most marked, and 
that where he I7there you mm. 7s a> | certainly most surprising of the changes 

In this spirit, and in t Js en | has recently taken place. The reigning 

you my fo Soe pong 0 oN Sultan died on 25th of June, in the 40th 
my heart 1s Axed : | will sing 81V€ | year of his age. He is succeeded by 
praise. Iwill praise the Lord at all a Tho new: Sultan is 

times—his praise shall continually be a very different man from the other, 

in my mouth.” Thus you may go on |} ce inertness and effeminacy were 
your pilgrimage, “singing in the Ways | gol) known. He who now holds the 
of the Lord,” and commencing a song | sceptre is possessed of much decision 

below, wh in fis. POA he Dr of character, and strength of will. Two 
above, shall never, ncver cease.-- Bridges. steps already taken must begin to open 

The Saints Judged. In wide wonder the eyes of the Seig- 

; : : | nors, Pachas, Reis Effendis, Beys, and 

» hen the samisare raised, they must | 1) other functionaries—and good Mus- 
give an account of all things that they | sulmans, from the Bosphorus to regions 

have done while they were in the world, iyemiote. Only think of it — 
of all things “whether they be good o | First, he has appointed two Chris- 

”» 

bad oll the | tians —nominally so atleast, to stations 
. Of all their bad. But mark, not lof honor and trust. One of ‘them, 

3 > al i 2 ao . under the consideration of vagabond Franco Poasso Effendi, has been ap- 

slaves and sinners, but as sous, stew- | pointed Director of the Telegraph—for 

ards, and servanis of the Lord Jesus. | : : s 2 ? the Telegraph begins to run like fire 
‘We must all stand before the judg- | : ; even there. Moreover Palastis Mussur- 
ment-seat of Christ ;” we saints ; “for | or * {us, brother of the Ottoman ambassador 
it is written, As I live, saith the Lord, | 

| at London, has been named to one of 
every knee shall bow to me, and every | tlie highest posts in the ministry of For- 
tongue shall confess to God. i y 

It is true, God loveth his people ; but | 

80.” 

|eign Affairs. This is in itself a re- 

: bath i markable measure, and a few years ago 

yeu he loveth not their 8108, nor any- | wopld have instantly kindled the flames 
thing they do, though with the greatest | of Mohammedan bigotry ‘into fiercest 

zeal for him, if it be contrary to his! beat. and cost thie Sultan bis herd 

WN sref nlvas i! ? ’ Th = Word. Wherefore, a8 truly as God will | But again—and beyond comparison 

give a reward to his saints and children | more astounding—be has introduced a 

for all that they have indeed well done, | co 1lous reform into the imperial 

so truly will he at this day distinguish household itself, the most dangerous 

their good and bad ; aud when bothare |, 1,00 on earth to be intermedling with. 
mauifest by the righteous judgment of ’ J : : It seems that, departing from the com- 
God, he will burn up their bad, with all { mon fashion, he has never had but one 
their labor and travail in it, forever.— wife, and so he has abolished the Harem. 
He can tell how to save bis people, and | 4 consequence, he has no use for so | 
yet take vengeance on their inventions. | many lazy servants, and has therefore | 

That is an observable place, 1 Cor. | dismissed five hundred. The expenditure | 

8: 12-15: “If any wan build upou this | or the ginil list he has reduced to the one- 
foundation, (Christ) gold, silver, pre-| g.z of its former amount. 

cious stones, wood, hay, stubble, every | Thore is food for profound reflection 

man’s work shall be manifest ; for the |; 1 this, not only to the Statesman, 

day shall declare it ; because it shall | but also, and much more to the Chris- 
be revealed by fire, and the fire shall | iu It must be viewed with deep in- 

| terest, as one of the most remarkable 

movements in the march of God’s prov- 

idence, to bring on the day when the 

| Crescent shall sink out of sight, and 
the uplifted Cross of Christ shall “draw 

| all men unto Him” The Lord hasten it 

in its season |— Central Presbyterian. 
er ————— © 4 — vas 

The Great Responsibility. 

  
try every man’s work of what sort it is. 

If any mau’s work shall abide that he 

hath built thereupon, he shall receive a 

reward. If any man’s work shall be 
burned, that man shall suffer loss, but 

be bimself shall be saved, yet so as by 

fire.” 

I am persuaded that there are many 
things done by the best of saints, which 

then they will gladly disown and be |: ; A great and sacred trust is now 
ashamed of ; yea, they have and still providentially committed to the Chris- 

tian people of the South. It is no less 
than the preservation of the pure doc- 

trines of Christianity, and the promo: 

tion of the spirit and practice of per- 

sonal piety,—both endangered by the 

convulsions and passions of the time. 

The gencral spirit of the South is en- 

couragingly pious. Thank God for it! 

But our Savior has warned us to be- 

ware of such times. 
In the midst of wars and convulsions, 

he predicts that ‘‘the abomination of 

desolation” would usurp ‘the holy 
place,” and that many * false Christs” 

would arise. So it has ever been. The 

extremes of the Romish and Puritanic 

fanaticisms culminated in the English 

Revolution in Cromwell’s time. In the 

American Revolution, Tom Paine stirred 
the heart of the country by bis patriotic | 
eloquence, and the French patriots won | 
the hearts of the people by their mag- 
nanimous assistance to win our inde- 

pendence. And yet the country has 

never fally recovered from the effects of 

the infidelity and scepticism injected 
into it from these popular and sympa- 

thetic sources. The North is now de- 

moralized by the semi-infidelity of pu- 

ritauism * gone to seed,” united with 

that abolitionism which bas its sources 

in all the fountains of infidelity, philo- 

sophie, political and religious, in all 

{ parts of the world. 
The salvation of the South from that 

doctrinal and sentimental corruption 

| which is threatened at such times, is 

- | simply in the preservation and practice 
Tre Rock MADE A GarDEN.~-It is 8aid | of * the faith once delivered to the 

that, while Malta is remarkable for its | gaints.” With the Bible for our creed, | 

luxariant growth, in fruit and flower, land sound conversion and a Loly life 
“there is no natural soil upon the island | for our exegetical theology, to the ex 

—the earth having een conveyed in | clusion of the “doctrines and command- 

Vessels from abiged, | ments of men,” we may escape. 
We scegin this, 3 type of yhe boman | pm purity of doctrine depends upon 

Beart, That hears; by: Bgiure; Is, sy to fidelity of practice, as well as the re- 

gpiritual things, 8 barren: roth, with | verse. We must kote ap our churches 

pothing in which gily living may rout with all their miniewivs ; we must heen 
itself. Every priciple, from which har- op: donestioiand Bl Pin 

vests oF Tiguenaeesy and holiness Lall the a;sencies of both public and fam- 

grow and ripen, comes from abroad. 1,5 religion. We must keep up our 

Divine grace (so to speak) creates the } achiools, our journals, and the whole 
very soil which gives sustenance to all ] 3 ” | system of Christian instrumentalities. 
the fruit bearivg of the life. It tras: |{jpless we do, a harvest of spiritual | 

forms the rock into the “garden of the 4 gocial woes will follow our military 
Lord,” by the gift of a new nature——| 0056 and political independence. — NN. 
by imparting “the spirit” where before | 5 oc a0 re 
there was “the flesh” only. i : 

eisai eens 

do this with great devotion. In many 

things now, we offend all ; and then we 
shall see the many offences we have 

committed, and shall ourselves judge 
them as they are. 

But yet take notice, that in this day 

when the saints are thus accounting for 

their evil before their Savior and Judge, 
they shall not then, as now at the re- 

membrance and confession of sin, be 

filled with that guilt, confusion and 
shame, that now, through the weakness 

of faith, attend their souls: neither 
shall they in the least be grieved or of- 
fended that God has, before the angels 

and the rest of their holy brethren, laid | 

open to a title their infirmities from the 
lcast and first to the biggest and last. 

For the God to whom they confess all, 

they will now more perfectly than ever 
see he doth love them and free them from 

all, even when and before they confess 
and acknowledge them to him; and 

they shall have their soul so full of the | 

ravishing raptures of the life and glory 

that now they are in, that they shall be 

cf it swallowed up in that measure and 
manner that neither fear, nor guilt, nor 

confusion can come near them or touch 

them. Their Judge is their Savior, | 

their husband, and head ; who, though 

he will bring every one of them for all 
things to jndgment, yet will keep them 
for ever out of condemnation. Perfect 

love casteth out fear, even while we are 

here ; much more then when we aie 

with the Savior, or Jesus, being passed 

from death to life.— Riches of Bunyan. 

  
| 
| 
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Ataeisu.—In his “Laws” Plato makes , Sue sare ros Weaisa, Dy, South 
the fine remark, tbat atheism is a dis- | O'te® spoke the truth with a scorehing 
ease of the soul before it becomes an | tongue. In one of his sermons the wor-   
error of the understanding. ' shippers of wealth are visited with this 

wud WILLErS, 

terrible but just sentence : “They be 
lieve in no god but mammon, no devil 
but the absence of gold, no damnation 
but being poor, and no hell but an emp- 
ty purse.” 

The descendants of that family are 
still living, 

What Shall we Do? 

Men, women and children seem anx- 

ious to learn in what way they may aid 
our country in her struggles for liberty. 
What shall we do ? is a question often 

asked. The little drummer boy on the 
bank of Cheat river, as he rattled his 

drum, answered the inquiry by crying 

aloud, “Fight, men, fight.” Our patriot- 
ic ladies, in their public appeals, have 
answered, ‘Spin, spin, spin—Sew, sew, 

sew—-Knit, knit, knit,” A voice from 

Heaven responds to the inquiry, “Re 
pent and pray, repent and pray.” 

Our sins have brought upon us the 

calamities of war. Our enemies--what 

are they but a rod in the hand of the 

Almighty with which he scourges us 
for our sin ?! But they, some may say, 

are greater offenders than we are.—- 
Very true | but hear the Saviour :— 

“Those eighteen upon whom the tower 

in Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye 

they were sinners above all men that 
dwelt in Jerusalem ? I tell you nay, 

"but except ye repent, ye shall all like- 
wise perish.” 

Why were the Southern States not 

allowed to secede in peace ? Will you 
tell us it was because of the fanaticism 

of the Northern people? Had not the 
Almighty power to restrain that fanat- 
icism? Could not He who prevented 
Rehoboam from attempting to coerce 

the revolting ten tribes of Israel to ve- 
main in the Abrabtmie Union, have 
vented the Northern States from af 
tempting to compel us to remain in 
the Federal Union? Undoubtedly he 

could. Why did he not do it ? Because 

we required to be scourged for our sins? 

Why does He scourge us for our sins? 

Because He would have us forsake 
them. Will our Heavenly Father con- 

tinue to scourge us any longer than is 

necessary to bring us to repent of our 

sins and forsake them ? Most assured- 

ly He will not. Then if we would be 

delivered from the scourge--from the 
calamities of civil war, what must we 

do? Repent and pray; repent and 

pray. 
elf) re eee 

The Fidelity and Affection of our 
Servants. 

We have seen many anecdotes (says 

the Spartan) to prove that we are strong 
just where our enemies think us weak, 

but none more touching than the two 

following, for the truth of which we 

vouch : 

Last Friday night, when the new 

companies came in town to take the 

cars for Lightwood Knot Springs, it 

was found, in apswer to inquiries, it 

had been impossible to purchase‘blank- 

ets for all of them. A number were 

quickly contributed by the ladies. A 

servant, named Louisa, belonging to 

Mrs. Jesse Cleveland, brought to one of 

the ladies of the family a fine, large 
white blanket, and asked ber if she 

thought it would be accepted. When 

asked if that was not the fine blanket 

her master gave her before his death, 

(more than ten years,) she replied that 
it was, and she thought so much of it 
she had never used it; but if a soldier, 

who was going to fight for us, would 
accept it, she wanted him to have it.— 

It was accordingly sent and accepted. 

The other is of a different character. 
Many letters received from the 5th reg- 
iment, since the battle of Manassas, 
have mentioned it. We have algo heard 
it from the lips of the Rev. Mr. Durant 

and Gen. Edwards since their return. 

We give itin the language of the latter: 
Sunday morning, after the firing com- 

menced, but before our regiment (the 

5th) had entered the battle, I met Hen- 
ry. a servant belonging to ‘my friend 

Mrs. H. J. Dean, of Spartanburg. I 
was surprised to see him, for the other 
servants belonging to the regiment 

were left in camp. He bad his young 

master’s knapsack and blavkets strap. 
ped on his shoulders. . 

I said to him, “Henry, you have no 

gun to defend yourself, and are there- 

fore in great danger ; go no further, 

take your station bebind a large tree, 

and be careful. 

He replied, “No, sir, 1 can’t stay 

here. 1 came with Mass Eddie, and I 
am going to stay right behind him as long 
as 1 live and he lives.” 

He kept kis word. Through the whole 
of that fearful day he never faltered in 

his devotion to the youth, whose cradle 
he had rocked, and his conduct is the 

admiration of the whole regiment. 
res 

A Lizy Prayer ——A popular preacher 

tells a good story as a bit at those kind 

of preachers who are toc indolent to 

persue the duties required of them by 
their faith, He says that one pious 
gentleman composed a fervent prayer 
to the Almighty, wrote it legibly, and 

affixed the manuscript to his bed-post. 

Then on cold nights merely pointed 

to the document, and with the words, 
“0 Lord! them’s my sentiments!” blew 
out the light, and nestled amid the 
blankets, 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA.: j 
Thursday, Oct. 3, 1861. | 

——— f 

Personal. | 

Owing to ministerial and editorial | 
labors we shall be unable to attend 
the approaching Associations, and we | 

take this method of requesting our 
friends to remember the South West- 
ern Baptist at the approaching ses- | 
sions. If we are publishing a good | 
paper it deserves patronage, if not, 
let it alone. The paper is not a beg- 
gar, it wants its dues, and asks pa- | 
tronage on the grounds of merit.—— 
Where is a weekly to be found that | 
has sustained itself better in this 
great struggle ? Its size hasnot been 
reduced ; the paper on which it is 
printed is as good as it was in flourish- 

ing times; the reading matter has’ 
been increased by the failure in ad- | 

vertising patronage, making the read- 
cr gainer by the hard times. 

We have frequently said we do not 
intend to reduce the size of our sheet. 
We repeat it again. We do not in- 

tend to surrender to Lincoln and his | 

war—we will die first. You shall 
see the same S. W. Baptist, neatly 

printed, and on good paper from week 
to week, boldly defending the cause of 
God and the Southern Confederacy, 
giving the most reliable news of the 
stirring events of the War of Inde- 

pendence. We have friends, and they 

will help us ; they have too much pie- | 
ty and patriotism to do without the 
S. W. Baptist. Our faith is in God 
and his people. 

ance we ask it now. We thought it 

well to say this as the approaching 

Associations would be a good time to 
remember the S. W. Baptist. If any- | 

If we deserve assist- | 

| 

thing is done we shall feel grateful, if | 

not we shall go right on, God helping | 
us. The South Western Baptist “nev- 
er surrenders.” 

Ee — 

Indian Missions. 

If the blessing of God upon an ey- | 

terprise can increase the obligation to 
prosecute it with dncreased vigor, there | 

can be no danger that Indian Missions | 

will be allowed to languish in this day | 

The history of the world of calamity. 

bas seldom furnished a more impressive 

illustration of the power of the Gospel | 

to change the desert into a garden— | 
the lion into the lamb—than is fur | 

nished in the evangelization of the In- 

dian tribes ou our Western frontier 

within the last twelse or fifteen years 
under the auspices of Southern Bap- 
tists. What marks this mission as ex- 

-hiaordinary is, that the Chiefs and bead | 

men amopg many of these tribes have | 

lead their people in this great veforma- | 

tion. Many of these Chiefs and oficial | 
men among them are today ministers | 

of this glorious Gospel, patterns of ex 

emplary picty and ministerial power 

and suceess, from which we ourselves 

micht well be instructed. The arts, 
sciences and usages of civilization have 

sprang up among them as if by magic. 
Instead of chasing wild game as in 

days of old, they are turning their at- 

tention to agrienltoral and mechanical 
porsuits, and many of them are adding 

greatly to the productions of ony 

country in the way of grain, cotton, 

gtock, &e., for the market. All this has 

been accomplished by the labors of our 

faithful missionaries in preaching to 

that barbarous people the nnsearchable 

riches of Christ. Shall this great work | 

cease ! Shall any calamity, however 

formidable, relax the hand of our faith 

just at a time we ave about to veap a 

reward over which angels vejuice 7— 

Brettiren, we beseech you, let not the 

thought enter your minds. Let your 

past success stimulate your works of | 

faith, and labors of love, 

people whose gratitude eternity can 

amoung a 

not exhaust. 

Indeed, the present condition of our 

public affairs, eo far from relaxing our 

efforts among the Indians, should rather 

In the great 

pending between the 

serve to increase tlhiem. 

struggle now 

North and the Sonth, the Indian tribes | 

have, with a unanimity unparalleled, 

ranged themselves with ws, and have | 

raised thonsands of warriors to ficiit 

our battles. No nan ean doubt that 

our missionary efforts among them 

have naturally contributed to this re- 

salt.” Theis importance to us as 4 pro- 

tection to our great western froutier 

cannot be overesthimated It is esti 

mated upon good authority that the 

Five Nations can throw into the field 

not less than twenty or twenty-five 

thousand warviors. Tuey have already 

armed and equipped between five and 

six thousand. With such a state of 

tacts before us, ean any Christian man 

think of withdrawing a single mission 

ary from that field, much less of aban 

doning it altogether 2 Emmisaries from 

the North have been busy in attempting 

to alienate them from us. What these 

“lave failed to do, has been attempted 

by mob law. One pious and devoted 

missionaly has been murdered in cold 

blood for no other reason than that he 

chose to express his sympathy for the 

South in this great struggle. Let 1 

appear from the responses of the thou. | 

sands of Chuiclies in the Southern Con- 
federacy, that such unflinching fidelity 

ou the part of the redeemed Red man 

is gratefully reciprocated by such evi 
dences of substantial sympathy, and 

will link ‘his interest as destiny with 

ours in a perpetual covenant, 

We set it down, then, as a fixed fact, | 

that wherever else the stern law of nee 

cessity shall place the hand of retrench- | 

ment, the sacred cause of Indian Missions | 

will be spared. 

  

ESTERN 
      

Christianity demands that no backward | 
steps be taken in this field of our labor. | 

If some of our brethren cannot give as | 

much as formerly, let them extend the | 
privilege to those who have not hereto- | 

fore contributed to this object. Thus | 
the deficiency may be supplied by in- 
creasing the number of contribntors.— 
Many of our citizens, who, althou.h 
connected with no church, are neverthe- 
less well-wishers to the cause, would 
rejoice to assist us in sustaining this 
great cause among a people who have 
manifested such unbounded sympathy 

for us at such a crisis as this. Tor let 

it be said to the credit of these tribes, | 

that in espousing our cause, they have 
forfeited the whole Government patron- 

age, amounting to tens of thousands of 

dollars anvoally, which by treaty stipu- 

lations the United States were paying 

them. Itis characteristic of an Indian, 

that he possesses au integrity which no 

money can buy. 

We would, therefore, most cainestly 
ask all our churches to aid in this cause, 
Every church in our land can do some- 
thing. 

up. By the time all have done sooe- 

If the amount is small, send it 

thing, the treasury will be replenished, 

our missionaries wili be sastained, Gud 

will be glorified, and your own souls 

will be benefitted. For rest assured, 

Christian reader, if there be truth in 

the Bible, God will not be unmindful ot 

those who remember His cause in peril 

ous times,  Paal records it ta the hoor 

of his Corinthian Lrethren, “that in a 

great trial of affliction the abundance 

of their joy and their deep poverty 

abounded unto the viches of their liber- 

ality. For to their power, 1 bear record, 

yea, and beyond thew power they were wil- 

ling of themselves ; praying us with 

much entreaty that we would receive 

the gift, and take upon us the fellow 

ship of the ministering to the saints” 

2nd Cor. 8:92-4 ° 1If we cannot ‘sce 

whence we are to be replenished by 

these drafts upon our beneficence, it 

only presents an occasion for us to 
“walk by faith, not by sight” And we 

hope it is useless to remind our breth- 

ren, that “it is better to trust in the 

Lord than to pat confidence in men.”— 

Let us make good our claim to ‘Chris- 

tianity by discharging present obliga. 
tions, and trusting God for the future. 

“0 for a faith that will not shrink, 
Though pressed by every foe, 

That will not tremble on the brink 
Of any earthly woe ;— 

A faith that shines more bright and clear 
When tempests rage without 

That when in danger knows no fear, 
In darkness feelsno doubt ; 

Lord, give us such a faith as this, 
And then whate’er may come. 

We'll taste e’en here the hallowed bliss 
Of an etercal home.” SH 

—— -r ew 

Progress of the War. 

The great revolution sweeps onward 

with gigantic tread. Kentucky, whose 

vacillations Lave excited the pity of 
the South and the indignaut scorn of 

tbe North; has at length aroused from 
her slambers to a realization of her 

While 

fancied security over the humbug of 
dangers. dreaming in ber 

neutrality. Federal chains were forging 

to rivit Ler to the car of the Washing- 

ton despotism. 

of the functionaries of that gallant old 
State, for a consideration which the 

future will doubtless reveal, had soid 

her to her enemies ; but in the attempt 
to turn over the concern *“lock, stock 

and barrel” to the purchaser, lo, a de- 

muarer is cotered by the gallant Gen. 

Buckner, whose soul stircing appeal to | 
the “freemen of Kentucky” will light | 
every hill-top in that State with the 
fires of revolution, Generals Johnston, 
Polk, Cheatham and  Zoliikoffor fly to 
the rescue with an enthusiasm which 
no earthly power can resist. A noble 
band of 

achieved a brilliant victory, scattering 

Tennessceans have already 

the minions of Northern fanaticism like 
chal before the whirlwind. The re- 
demption of Kentucky from the foot of 
the oppressor is only a (question of time. | they now 

Would 

to God we could say as much for her. 

Maryland | poor Maryland ! 

She still groans under the iron heel of 
the despot. For reasons which are 
doubtless good, but which cannot be | 
comprehended by the pablie, our forces 
have paused vpon the bank of the Po- 
tomac, longing to proclaim a jubilee 
to that oppressed people, yet held back 

by our authorities. Let us hope tha 

future developments will vindicate the | 
wisdom of | this. policy. Our goveru- 

ment has never yet made a Llunder, — | 

We wonld fain belicve that this pause, 
perplexing as it is to the public wind, 

will not prove an exception, 

lt is proper that we look well to our 

coast defcu.es. Tt is obviously the 

purpose of our cnemies to aunoy us 

this winter at every pointe where it is 

possible to make an incursion. * Fore- 

warued 1s foreavimed.” Let every wan 

capable of bearing arms, hold himself 

iu readivess to march at once wherever 

danger thiecatens. We shall have to 

supply our want of an adequate navy, 
by meeting the [oe wherever lie. at. 
tempts to land, and drive him back into 
his vessels ov into the sea as necessity 

may demand. We are gratified to 

know that our Governor has ordered an 

appropriation of thirty thousand dollars 

to complete the defences of Mobile — 

Would it not be well for him to order 

an enrollment of the militia of the 
State, with the view of throwing upon 

our coast whatever force may be uee- 

Let the fate of 

Hatteras warn us of our danger, 

8. H. 

essary for its defense ? 

——— et + ® 4 —-—— em 

A New Association. 

Bro. Lewis Pyles writes from Oxford, | 

Ala: ** A few churches in the surround- 

ing country for conveuicnce, and to af-| 

ford a better opportunity for promoting | 

Domestic Missions, have organized a | 
new Association entitled ‘Boiling 

ar wii R itabca xa 12) Patriotism no less tl Dorper Sanit, A Boas mtd on 2 

Meanwhile, a portion | 

Position of Kentucky. 

No State in this movement has acted | 

wore unmaunly part than the once 

chivalrous Kentucky, and a few politi- | 
cal demagogues, who have dwelt all | 

| their lives in the murky atmosphere of | 

| chichenery, are to blame for her present | 
unfortunate position. Had the masses 

| of the people been enconrzed by their | 

political leaders they would have long 
since joined the Sonthern Uounfederacy. 
But her Crittendens, Wickliffes, Guth 

(ries, Combes, Holts, Rav. Breckenridge, 

urged the senseless experiment of neu- 

itrality, a thing as impossible as to 

serve God and Mammon, a majority | 

voted for it, and the storm clouds of 
civil war are now lowering over the eu- 

tire State, whereby, when they burst, 

twill truly make it the “dark and bloody 

battle ground.” 

These ossified politicians deceived 
i the people, and Lincoln deceived them, 

violated the neutrality by raising reoi- | 

ments in the State and quartering 

troops upon her soil, and by other acts 

that he intended to 

put the iron heel of despotism upon ber 

clearly indicating 

neck like he had erashed poor Mary- 

taud. The 

had her eyes upon the affair, knew how 

Confederate Government 

it would terminate, for she had proven 

Lincolu’s treachery, aud bad placed 

men on the whole frontier of Kentucky | 

adjoining Tennessee and Missouri, and 

as 800n as it was apparent that Lincoln 

had viclated the mentrality, rushed 

them into the State, aud have seized 

upon. several important military posi- 

tions, which, if maintained, will com- 

mand all the Southern portion of Keu- 

tucky. The Southern rights men have | 

seized thelr arms and are fast rallying 

to the camps of the Confederates, and 

soon the citizens of this nufortunate 

State will be arrayed against each 

other and the land drenched in blood 

Tennessee has been active in throw- 

ing troops into Kentucky, not to fight 

I ber stster State, but she wished to as- | 

| sist the true Southern men to throw off 

| the yoke of Black Republicanism, and | 
to remove the seat of war from her | 

Lown soil. I'or Lincoln intended to in- 
| vade Tennessee and the Ronth thronch | 
Kentucky, and she has thus met him on 

{ the soil of a divided people The 

| Southern men in Kentucky labor under | 
many disadvantages, the main one, 
want of arms. Bat a jnst canse, brave | 
hearts and stont arms will cive success. | 

| Like the patriots of Missoni they have | 
[resolved to meet their foes with their | 
State guns and rifles, and battle for | 
constitutional liberty. They are not in 

i a worse condition than the Confederates 

The Federal 

ists once had the entire State, having 
driven Jackson and Price across the line 

of Missouri—not so bad. 

1 
into Arkansas. They did this before 

| forces could be mustered to oppose 

them. Soon the tide was turned by the | 
brave McCulloch, Hardee, Thompson, 

Price, Rains, Green and others, and the 

enemy's power 18 now broken and the 

The Con- 

fedevates have taken time by the fore- 

brave State is virtoally free, 

tock in Kentucky and now ocenpy many 

strategetic' points, to which true men 

cau rally and be furnished with better 

implements of war. We are confident | 

ol.snccess ; ont cause is just, and the! 
brave Kentuckians, assisted by the Con 

| tederates,: will rid lier soil of the 

! treachierous and insolent invaders. 

The campaign has opened Ly a battle 
i the Easteru part of the State, as 
may be seen by the following telegram : 

K~oxvitur, Te~w, ‘Sept. 21.—Au en- 
gagement took place oun the 19th inst, 
at Barbourville Bastern Kentucky, be- 
tween 500 Conlederates and 1800 Fed- 
erals, in which the Federals were com- | 
pletely routed. 

The Confederate troops consisted of 
a portion ot Col. Battle’s regiment of | 
Tennesseeans, assisted by Captains 

Simpson aud Plumber's cavalry, 
The Confederates took 400 stand of 

arms, besides other equipments, and 

have possession of Barbour- 
ville, 

Cur loss is two killed —Lieut Powell, 
of Hawkin's company, and ove private 
Loss of the Federals unknown. 

Baptist Convention, 

Ve shall soon expect an official an 

nouncement of the approaching session 

of this body. It will convene in Marion 

on Friday before the second Sabbath in 
November. 

of a good attendance. 

We urge the importance 
We fear, judg- 

ing from the thin attendance of Agso- 

ciations, there will be but few delegates. 

Tile Missionary enterprises of the de- 

vomination are suffering, and if relief | 
18 not given soon many fiel is, “ white 

unto the harvest,” must be abandoned. 

There are two reasons now operating 

against attending denominational an 

niversaries ; a disinclination to leave 

home, and the expense consequent upon 

attending them. Sacrifices; Lowever, 
must be made for the blessed Redeemer, 

who sacrificed his lite for us. We urge 

our brethren to attend. Go up in the 

name of the Lord and unite your coun- 

sels and prayers in the furtherance of 

“the glorious Gospel of the blessed 
God.” Why should the work case” 

because the war is upon us? Rather 

should we redouble our energies, and 
make greater sacrifices. Alabama al- 

lows no State to outstrip her in patriot- 

ism—in love of country —mor should 

Let As. 

sociations and chorches be represented 

sbe in devotion to the Master. 

by many delegates, aud by liberal con 
tributions, aud let each one go-to ““ seek | 
the peace of Jerusalem.” 

—— 4 

Art of War. 

The greatest secret of success in the 

art of war is revealed by Wellington ! 

in speaking of the battle of Waterloo. 

He said : 

‘“ We pommeled the French, aud they | 
pommeled us, and it seems we pom-! 
meled the hardest.” 

SOUTH W 
The War. 

The stage enlarges, and new actors 

are constantly appearing. The last Act | 

and the last Scene has not transpired. 

Through Federal sources we learn that | 

quite a battle has been fought at Lex- 

ington, Mo., which resulted in the com 

plete success of the Coufederates. We 

hope we shall be able next week to 
give details. The following was tele- 

graphed to the Montgomery Advertiser : 

MosiLe, Sept. 27. 
Passengers from Columbus this morn- 

ing bring the following: Gen. Johnston 
has received by special express from 
Paducah, a copy of the St. Louis Re 
publican, giving a full account of the 
recent battle at Lexington. It states | 
that Gen, Price, with 18,000 men, at-| 
tacked Lexington, Mo, on the 18th inst, 
where Col. Mulligan with 5,000 was | 
strougly fortified. After three days 
fighting or seige, the Yankees surren- 
dered with their arms, ammunition, ar- 
tillery and $250,000 in specie, which 

had been stolen by Mulligan from the 
Banks. The Republican says that twen- 
ty pieces of artillery were captured, be 
sides five thousand staud of small arms, 
perlinps more. The victory was com- 
plete and evidently worth the sagrifice. 
Gen. Price used hemp bales as a mov | 
ing battery, thereby entting the enemy 
off from retreat by the river. The Re | 
publican says the Yankee loss wus 60 
killed and 100 wounded, and Gen. 
Price's loss several hundred. The pri 
vates were released on parole. 
ficers were detained for vetaliation in 

case Gen: Fremont undertakes to carry 
out his threats. 
cy, Lilinois, state that 2,000 of the pris- 
ouers had arrived there. 

(At this point the line Letween Mo- 
bile and New Orleans went down, and 

the message is therefore incomplete, — 
OPERATOR ) 

— + © — ema. 

Russia. 

The Czar of Russia by his prime min- 

ister, Prince Gortschakoff, has addressed 

a letter to King Abraham 

Baron Scoeckl, Minister at Washineton, 

dated July 10th. 

osity.. The style is ( h naic, and yet it 

Wile Le is full of diplomatic caution. 

BAPTIST. 

| cess of her arms. 

1 

For the South Western Buptst 

All Hands Interested. 

{| UNITED PRAYER FOR OUR BELOVED COUNTRY. 

Resolved, That the Bethlehem Baptist | 

| Association, now in session recommend, | 

| especially to the Churches within her | 

bounds, us well as throughou* the Con 

federate States, that the first Sabbath 

in November next, be observed as a 

day of fasting and prayer, in behalf of 

our bleeding country, and for the suc- 

And that a ¢ py of 
| this resolution be forwarded immediate- 

ly to the South Western Baptist for pub- 

lication, Geo. L. Leg, Clerk. 

September 23, 1861. 

All newspapers friendly to the above 

move will please copy. G. 

Let us bear in mind, as long as the 

prophet stretched out his hands in earn- 
est supplication to God, the armies of 

Israel prevailed against Amalek, but 

alas; when his hands fell the tide of 

battle turned. Let us as a people and 

nation, profit by the example, and we 

shall not fail to secure au ally in the 

God ot Israel —in “the Lord of Hosts 

mighty in battle I” Then let us trust 

{in dim, and call upon Him continually, 

The of- | 

Dispatches from Quin- | 

and we need not fear ; we will conquer. 

Geo. L. Lek. 
ope - 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Columbus Association, Geo. 

This body assembled at Hamilton on 

Satarday 21st Sept. The Introductory 

discourse was delivered by Elder J. M 

Watt aud the Missionary discourse by 

Elder Searcy. Elder C. C. Wil- 

lis was re-elected Moderator and EH 

Beall re-elected Clerk. 

The Churches were not so well repre 

sented as usual, and the contributions 

through | 

[t is a literary . curi- | 

wishes to treat Abraham with the | 

Yost ) consideration,’ 

still he hints loudly that peace may be 
made between “the two parties” by I : 

distinguished 

“laboring to that end with zeal and 

perseverance, in a spirit of justice and 

moderation.” Cautiously worded as is 

this singular production, nevertheless 

the animus of it strikes out as a reproof 

to his despotic brother at Washington. 

| | 

When the Czar speaks a little move | 
plainly Abraham's valcans will have 
more work todo in manufacturing thun- 
derbolts. Alas! poor Abraham, his 

work increases. 
Eo - 

Christian Index. 

We are gratified to see it announced 

that Rev. 

become associate editor ~ witli Rov, S. 
Boykin of this time-honored journal. — 
Elder Sherwood is a sound theologian, 
an experienced and able writer, and we 

cordially welcome him inw the editorial 

hraternity. We trust the Index will be 
able, by its money aud intellectual 
power, to brook the numerous forces 
now invading newspaperdom, keeping 
its full size through the war. The pits 

per that does this deserves to tbe 

knighted. How woun'd “Sir Christian 
Index” sound ? 

— > ® ¢ — ei 

Not Dead. 

Last week we published the proceed. 

ings of Siloam Division of the Sons of 

Temperance, Central Institate, Coosa 

county, Ala, and this week may be 

found two admirable addresses de 

livered on the occasion of a Bible pre- 

Adiel Sherwood. D. D, has! 

sentation, We are olad to find that | 
there is still organized opposition to in- 
temperance, avd hope, in the language 
of the lady orator the noble band will 
ever proclaim “Siloam Division never | 

surrenders.” 

An Old Proverb Verified. 

We have heard from a boy of the 
foolish practice: of “cutting off the 
nose to spite the face,” and here is an 
instance of the kind, which shows how 

the North stoops 

quer the South : 

Tre Corrox ExcireMest  ABATING IN 
Excraxp —Private letters in this city 
from Eoglaud and the Continent show 
that the fever created in Eogland, 
growing cut of a fear that cotton wonli 
become scarce, in consequence of the 
lockade of our Southern ports, is sub- 

siding, and that a decided reaction is 
taking place. A large amount of cot 
ton, procured before the blockade Ly 
the manufacturers of New England, 
that cannot now be used in consequence 
of the hard times, has been offered to 
England. — New York Herald 

By the way, this statement is false, 

in her efforts to con 

for cotton has been purchased by the 

North from Liverpool at the hizhest 

fizures, uot American cotton, but from 

the East Indies. 

for buncomb. 

Bennett wrote this 

dad 

Our Cause in France. 

A Paris correspondent of the New 
York Zerald writes under date of Aug. 
30th, thus : 

Much stress is laid upon the ineffi- 
ciency of the blockade of the Sonthern 
ports by the French journals, while, 
from the commencement of the rebel- 
lion, the goverament writers continne 
to make daily flings at the incapacity 
of the Northern administration, and 
sneer at your military operations. The 
French public is being gradually bat 
surely prepared for any unfriendly 
action against the Union, and even at 
present persons. who six months ago 
were in favor of the North are qnite 
changed in their ideas. Whenever she | 
chooses to recognize the rebel States, 
France will meet with the sympathy of 
more than two thirds of her subjects. 

a . 
We invite the attention of those in ! 

want of a Teacher to the advertisement | 
of Prof. E, A. Tompkies, of Quincy, Fla. | 

Sen sui 
Teachers ate referred to the adver. | 

tisement, “Waxren,” in this issue. | 

tor Missions were much less than form- 

erly ; still the missionary spirit seemed 

uot to have abated any, as the Associa- 

tion determined to continue the support | 

of the Missionaries they sustain in the | 

ficld. The session was a very pleasant 

ove, and the religious exercises were | 

conducted with a good degree of solem- 

pity and earnestness. ; 

There were present from a distance 
Elders A. Sherwood, H. H. Tucker, W. 

A. Callaway, B.-L. Ross, 8. W. Durham, 

A. Whitten, &c 

elicited in behalf of our army and the | 

Confederate Government, and a deeply 
interesting prayer-meeting was held on 

Much feeling was 

Monday morcing at suurise, for their 

benefit. 

The session closed Monday afternoon, 
and brethren parted with the utmost 

good feelings, and in hope of a better 

meeting beyond the grave. 

J. M. Warr, 
mriseeperai er —— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Pine Barren Association. 

CARLOWVILLE, Sept. 17, 1861. 

My Dear Brormer: I 

turned from the Pine Barren Associa- 

the Fellowship Church. 

have just re 

tion, held with 

The introductory sermon was preached 

by - Rev. R Holman, “Ye are my wit- 

nesses saith the Lord.” 

The attendance of delegates was not 

large, but they appeared to be men of 
God assembled to do their Master's 

work—which they were prompt to do 

without any jar, On Suuday the con-! 

gregation was large, solemn and at 

tentive. Rev.J. D. Kendrick preached 

in the morning, and Rev. C. F. Sturgis 

in the evening, 

After dinter on Monday, Bro. Hol 

man and myself left for my house 

where we arrived safely about sun set. 

I think Bro. H. received some $130 

for Indian Missions. The amount of 

funds sent up was small, but onder all 

the circumstances about as much as 

was expected. 

Very truly, your brother, 

D R. Lime. 
— eb —— 

Forthe South Western Baptist. 

Ordination. 

At a meeting of the Presbytery ap- 

pointed by the Enon Bapti-t Church, 

Pickens county, Ala, for the examina. 

| tion aud ordination of Bro J. W. Tay- 

lor, Rev. A. M. 

Moderator, and Rev. L B. Robertson 

Secrelary. 

Hauks was appointed 

The weeting was opened with prayer, 

by Rev. A. M. 

then gave an account of his religious ! 

Hanks. Bro, Taylor 

experience, call to the ministry, and 

views of doctrine. The Presbytery 

being entirely satisfied, as to his piety, 
call to the ministry and soundness in 
doctrine, unanimously resolved to pro 
ceed to bis ordination on Sunday morn- 
ing, September 15th, in the following 
manner 

Ordination Sermon, by. Rev. L 
Robertson. 

Ocdaining 

Hanks. 

Charge and presentation of the Bi ble, 
by Rev. D. Duncan. 

Prayer, Ly Rev. A. M. 

Right hand of fellowship, by the 
Presbytery. 

Benediction, by the candidate. 
The ordination services were pers 

formed on Suaday morning, before a 
large and interesting audience. 

Bro. Taylor is a grduate of Howard 
College, aud has spent oue session in 
the Theological Seminary at Greenville 
He is a promising young man. We 
thank God for such gifts to the church. 

L. B. Roserrson, 
Secretary. 

te i 

For the South Western Baptist 

Howard College. 

Dear Bro. T. : In common with ma- 
ny of your readers, I was pleased tosee 
in your paper of May 1st, such a favor- 
able determination expressed in regard 
to this favorite Institution of the Ala- 
bama Baptists. Much labor bas been 
bestowed in bringing it to its present | 
prosperous condition, but much more | 
must be exerted to make it fully equal | 
to the wants of the Denomination. — | 

£ 

There are not wanting friends who are | 8 eeula 3 : 

prepared to increase their beuefactions, | © 1 ! ~ n tel | 1 i : Nee, 

and make it equal in affording facilities eine 
: : | e following is the : 

for education to any college iu the land. $0 OyIng.I8 the procl 
. | the chivalrous Buckner, at I 

The effort that should now be made, | 

should be to iucrease the number of | 

| Gen. Buckner’s Proclamatioi gq Kent, - 
. Neky, 

aMitjon issued b: 

Sowliig Green ; 
a TO THE PEOPLE OF KENTUwgy 
I'he Legislature of K entucky have beep faith 

students. There are many Baptists in | 1688 to make your gallant State a brtres, i, 
& 

| which, under the guise of neutrality. Al, 
orces of the United States 3 to be studying in the halls of Howard | pare to subjogate alike tle 

College. Shall not an effort be made to | 89d the Southern States, 5 i FoIt was not until after months of covert gud secure their attendance ? | open violation of your veutrality, with As an illustration of the advantage | encampments of Federal troops on your a 

accruing to the youth of our land, from | 1y.and 2 recent official declaration Of the Pre, : ; : ident of the United States not to regard v a Collegiate Education, in awakening | peutral position, coupled with g well pre i 
and cherishing a patriotic spirit, we | Scheme to seize an additional point 1, So ritory which was of vital importance to fi 

safety and defense of Tennessee, that the - I gomery Advertiser, a few days ago,—— | of the Confederacy, on the invitation ur 
that in one company now in the service | People of Kentucky, occupicd a defepsiye post » in your State. In doing so, the COMMmiep 

| announce. d his purpose to evacute youp re 
Others from | ry simultancously with a similar Movement - the part of the Federal forces, whenever he j : ! Legislature of Kentucky shall undertyke 10 en. panics preparing to engage in the force against belligerents the “strict neutrality 

bloody conflict in defence of Southern | Which they have so often declared. Y J 1 return amongst you, citizens of Kent, ky Yo : at the head of a force, the advance of which 
College ave enrolled in the ranks of the | composed entirely of Kentuckians. Wed, 
army. i come to molest any citizen, whatever may | 

Although, owing to the demand for iy polities) UpTHoDS. Unlike the agents dy, : | Northern despotism who seek to reduce gg young men to engage in warfare, the | the condition of dependent vassals, we believe 
number of students is greatly diminish- that the recognition of the civil vights of cig. 2 : | zens is the fouudation of Constitutional Jihert 

Land that the claim of the President of the Unie still continued, and will probably be, | ted States to declare martial law ; to suspend 
| the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus ; ud 

| to convert every barrack and every prison ig May we no hope that a speedy ter the land into a Bastile. is nothing but the clain 
mination of the present unjust and dia- | which other tyrants have assumed to subjugate > a free people. - dh : = The Confederate States occupy Bowling offending people, will enable the friends | Green as efensive position. I renew the 
ol Howard College to unite their efforts, Pledges oF e commanders of other columns of 

wa | onlederate troops to retire from the terri and when the next Session shall open, of Kentucky 1 the same conditions Tel 

y in 
; he arme] 

might secimely Pre. 

people of Kentucky 

whose sous and wards ought now 

may mention a fact stated in the Mont- 

In ue 

of the Confederate Stats there are ten 

Howard College students, 

the same Institation are in other com- 

rights. Three of the Professors of the 

ed, the exercises of the Institution ave 

until the close of the Session. 

bolical war of aggression upon an un- | 

may we nol expect to see in attendance | will govern their movements, 
1 further give you my own assurrance thi 2 : . ! | the force under my command will be used to aij forward in the pursoit of a thorough | the government of Kentucky in carrying ons tm aud liberal education, | “strict nentrality” desired by its people, whe, 

| ever they undertake to enforce it against the 
| two belligerents alike. 8. B. Bucks, 

be well for the doors of the Institution Brig. General C. 8 4, 
Bowling Green, Sept, 18, 186i. 

a crowd of young men, eager to press 

If the war shall continue, will it not 

to be opened for the reception of youth | 
Bank Convention. 

| The banks in New Orleans sind Mobile hav. 
| ing patriotically acceded to the resolutions of 
| the Bank Convention, held in Richmond in Ju. 
{ly lust, “to receive thé Treasury Notes of the 

| 

who are vot prepared for College, bat 
who desire to make, under the direction 
of experienced teachers, the needful 
preparation ? 

I'he above was written before the on deposit,” renders them current in all trans 
close of the lust Session, but may as | actions at all places within the Confederate: 

States, aud leaves nothing further to be done. 
3 doi : The adjourned meeting of the Bank Conve 
Fhe present Session will open with a | tion, proposed to be held in October next. i 

number of youths in attendance, who | Richmond, is therefore postponed until furth: i : | notice, at the recommendation of several bau will devote their attention to prepara- | officers and others 
. » | i! + Lads of 12 years of age | G. B. LAMAR, President. 

Southern papers please copy and notice the 
postpooement. 

From our Army In Western Virginia, 

We are permitted, says the Nashville Amets 
many of the citizens ot Alabama are | ican, 24th, to make the following extract frou 
availing themselves of this favorable | a letter written by a gentleman of this city now 
opportunity to give their sons and | on a visit to our army in Western Virgin, 

dated September 13 : 
“I went this morning in search of our army 

| but could not get to them. We met sixty-eight 
Old Wayside Flowers; or, Sketch- | prisoners taken by Gen. Donelson, and” came 
es of the Apostles and Prophets. | back with them to our camp. ‘They will go ou 

in the morning by the Warm Springs to Stans. 
ton. Our men have been fighting all day. We 
have a thousand reports, but none reliable 

: pam | enough to mention. I'wo days more will decide was also spoken of as Nathaniel, was | the fate of our gallant little army. They have 
a Syrian aud one of the descendants of | been gone fos days and aie now without pro ) + | visions. 2 -morrow. Qur the Piolemies of Egypt ; but the S. cred ions will go to them to-morrow. Qu Hi iy v v | men killed sixteen of the enemy when they took istory establishes the fact of his na. | these prisoners, and lost only one man, a Mr. 
tivity as of Gallilee ; in proof of which Mare, of McMinnville. Col. Savage tok : the prisoners. The men we took report that the reader is referre S . I 3 ¥¢ Yea clerved 10 i John, who the enemy have 20,000 men, who we have to positively says he was of Cana, Gallilee. fight with 6,000 Tennessecans.” 
He wus, it is thought, a fisherman ; On some of the lines of the Potomac th and it was him that Philip desired to | pickets of the two forces are said to be in thre = | or four hundred yards of each other. "Ile di : ) ‘ | versions of such close neighborhood are various the question, designed as a negation, Occasionally one of the enemy will show hiu- 
“Can any good come out of Nazareth.” Sel, and his presence be welcomed by a shot— Poth t: Sits don I'here are constant exchanges of shouts. Yu ips tor this directness we cannot | frequently hear a Yankee cry out, “d—d rebel, say, yet our Savior recognized him as | to which our men reply, with a shout, “ Bei 

Run.” On one or two occasions the pickets 
| have met, exchanged courtesies, and tuken & Moreover, he appeared | drink together.— Richmond Ezaminer. 

true Ist aelite, in that he | How to procure Blankets for our Soldiess. 
There ave plenty of old worn out two ply 

carpets in town, lying about the lumber roo, 
ne or | aud eaten up by the moths. Cut these carpets want of faith in this instance, that he up, patch them. if necessary, and they will make 

felt assured was near being fulfilled, — | first-rate blankets, especially for camp use. | Savannah Republican. 

well be presented to the public now. 

tory studies, 

will be received and studies assigned | 
them suited to their age and capacity. | 
We shall not be surprised to learn that | 

wards a good education. 
—- a ———t 4 ———a 

AMERICUS 

For the South Western Baptist, 

ST. BARTH OLOMEW. 

It is believed that this Apostle who 

come aud see” when he propounded 

“an Israclite indeed, in whom there 
was no guile.” 

to be a 

“waited for the redemption in Israel” | 
promised ; and, notwithstanding lis 

On his presentation to our Savior he 
told him that he knew him before Phillip 
called him while he sat under the fig | 

A correspondent, writing on business, eles 

to the following mode for making cloth water 
proof : 

IE : “Below is a receipt for muking cloth watet 
tinction and joy to see him ascend up | proof, whteh I have found very useful in making 
Into leaves amid the rejoicing of the waterproof clothing for my negros to pick out 

: | cotton in when the weed is wet from rains or 
dews ; and for tents 1 would as soon haveit, in- 

Bartholomew visited different parts deed, 1 would prefer it to rubber, for it is morc 
pliant: 

“To every gallon of spirits of turpentine put 
2 1-2 pounds of beeswax, boil well in a pot, re 

but, after a considerable | move the fire, and while it is hot put in your 
| goods ; move it about until it is well saturated, 
then hang it up to dry. It will require oie Asia, and labored with St. Phillip at | gallon of turpentine to every eight yards of 
goods.” ’ 

tree, and that be should have the dis 

ancelic hosts above, 

of the world in preaching the zospel | 
and "it is said penetrated as far as ihe 
Hither India”; 

time returned to Northern and Western 

Hiernolis Phirvei therpoits 1a. Phrygia, where he was | . 
threatened with death, but afterwards ie A High Private, 

|. Ex-Governor Wm. Aiken, of South Caroli 
a, a gentleman with several million of dollars, 

Syeaonia and was finally put to death | bas reported himself for active daty in the Cal 
houn Guards.—-Richmond Engnirer. 

That's nothing. We know scveral reported Ciel vy : aie Te at's g. e Know scveral reporte was a faithful and tireless laborer for for duty who didn't have a red cent, is I 
Christ “EarNEgst.” their wives and children at home to take th Claiborne, Ala, August 1861. chances. Which are entitled to the more credit 

_ for shouldering their musket.— Nashville Bann. 

released, and subsequently he visited 

“at Albonople in great Armenia” He 

“0, liow i liad Loved Them !* Proclamation. 
= Execurive DEPARTMENT, ¢ 

[The following is an extract from a letter MoxNTGOMERY, ALa., Sept. 26; 1861. | 
written by a young female teacher in the G— 
Sunday School. 0, that there were many such Mississippi river by the Lincoln Government 

as she !] - must cut off the necessary suppiy of hay and 
beans for the use of the Confederate arny— 
There is an excellent substitute for both in the 

Sunday. 1 have been | Confederate States. The common corfield 
pea is equally as nutricus and healthy as the 

“Now, | want to tell you how 1 was 
troubled last 

going to Sunday School two years and 

four mouths as a teacher : nC ; our months as a teacher, and have had good forage for our army horses. 

Last Sunday Mr. E. The Governor, therefore, earnestly urges up 

{ ( i 1 every ple ar ‘ough: ) » to gathe (the Superintend. nt,) wished to make  °" ial Panter throughout the State lo gatit 
er, carefully dry, and put up in two bushel 

a Bible elass for Dr B., and be took | sacks. all the peas he cau spare ; each planter 
1 did not smile isalso urged to cut, cure and carefully put vp 

{ ee in the usual sized bules us much hay as poss! 
} i them going, and when ble. Ready sales, no doubt, can be made to the time came, I burst into tears. They the Government for Treasury notes, which will 

did wo better, Me. BE tried to ¢ ymfort, &reatly aid the plauters In procuring the meals 
* for payment of their taxes to the C:nfederats 

Govenment, and at the same time furnish io 
0 bow 1 bad loved them !— portant articles of subsistence for men and 

horses, A. B. MOORE. 
Major-General G. W, Smith. 

The President has conferred the importu t 

commission of Major General upon Major © 
Lfelt my heart smile when I met them, W. Smith, late Superintendent of Buel > ad scen tho tose 3 ib tae the city of New York. General Smithis 

bg J sun We veuna in diols Byss ay we to Kentuckey; and was one of the dis talked of Jesus. I had seen avery one tinguished class of cadets that gradoated & of them kucel for the prayers of the West Point in 1846. He graduated at 1 
church, had seen one of them bats a head of his class, and beat McClellan for he 
Jen, ‘em baptized. highest honors of the institution. He went iv 
They had been in wy mind all the time. | to the Corps of Engineers of the army, and 
[could pray for them when I could not that capacity served through the Mexican #1" rT : winning a higher reputation in army CIFCe pray for myself, anl when it seemed as than any other officer of his grade in the = 
if 1 tad no object in life, it comforted | vice, and was breveted a Major. By the a me. to think ‘that ‘Lmight lead one of versal attestation of all the old army, bess 3 

iil 5 man of extraordinary abilities. Gen. SIU them to Christ. And now, they are goes upto Manassas this morning, and WH 
Next Sunday well | take command of the army heretofore oa 

manded by Gen. Joseph E. Johnston, b¢™ 
Bearegard retaining commmand of 

y i enera. tr Trae _ | Gop hy wil mae gone pee) You are under t ie influence of some that these three Generals present an arrdy ® 
spiritual’ malady, if you have not a | talent and skill not to be equalled on the cot 
keen appetite for gospel provisions. { vent.— Richmond Dispatch, 

thie sane class, 

turee of my scholars. 

when Le SPUKe 

but it seemed aus if my heart was 
broken. 

It always gave me pleasure to meet 
them. Lis true, they seemed sometimes 
inattentive, sometimes | was cold, but 

mine no longer, 
may I sing, 

‘I feel like one who treads alone,’ &c.” 

Confederate States at par, in all payments, andy 

The blockade of the Southern ports and the 

bean, aud the crab grass, which is abundant, is 

        

r¢ inforgéd that parties now in this 
, neary perfected their arangements 
iublisment of a Type and Stereotype 

ad are desirous of procuring the 1 
diate grvices of some thorough practical 

one [fousders and Engravers, who are famil- 

"fv gequainted with the different branclies of 
So trides.— Charleston Courier. 

Barlow Knives and Cannon. 

geigle and Lyon had a discussion the night be- 
fore he batttle, Lyon insisting that the Confeder 

+o forces would not fight fifteen minutes after the 
mon commenced to open upon them.  Seigle 
iid in broken English, “General, I can go in 
weir carnp and get one thousand men who wil 
ngroe all your batteries with barlow knive 
pe Deteh know how to appreciate Arkansus 

I'he direct tax which will be apportionzd to 
people of Kentuckey, under the provisions 

the defence of the Lincoln Government, will 
£300,000 for one year, besides hinding hey 
for her share of $79,000,000 already 

eyded in the war. 

Southern Made Brooms. 

Old North State is furnisi 

s, the manufacture of which has i 
od at the lostitute of the Deaf Dumb 

ad Blind. located at Raleigh, The brooms 

of excellent quality, and can be <cld af 
onabie prices. 

wserted by the Richmond papers (hat 
nnense government establishment at 

hnond, will be able to turn off from 75,000 
»100,000 complete suitsof winter clothing by 
ie time they will be neededs The North Car 
ie wollen factories have promised their enti 

luct, after filling their aontracts with 
tale 

The Skirmish Near Hawk's Neo. 

Col, J. Lucius Davis, in his official 1epi 
skirmish in the Kanawha Valley, betw 
cavalyy companies under his command and 

body of the enemy, put down the loss of 11 
tier at tify killed and wounded, and tic «um 

number of prisoners, while no one was wou 
on our side, The Calenelggwards the cred 

it of this brilliant affair to Lient Col. J. N\ 
Clarkson, nud modestly places himself inf 
whground, We notice this as a peculiar ¢ 

cuinstauee; for commanders in the field ce 
ly like to take to themselves as much gredit 

1 the ‘event of victory as circumstances wil 
allow. Ricenond Dispatch. 

Sentiments In Canada 

The New York Herald of the 1240 

communicates the following informatio 

Ju, Davis & Co. have a newspape 
Quebec, Canada, called the Mercury, throug 
which they preach their secession and rebel! 
ious doctrines. It calls our blockade an insult 
to the world, as well as to the Southern Con 
federacy, aud advises England and Trance. to | 
immediately recognize the independence of “the 
Confederate States of America.’ 

"The Lincolnites in New York fired a grano 
salute in honor of the action of the Kentucky 
fagisluture in ordering the' Confederates ou 
the =tute. They may need the powder the 
have thus wasted to aid the Kentuckey Iu 
coluites in executing their Legislative order 

It is said that the Yankee property wi fic | 
South, subject to the provisions of the sequq 
tration act, will pot fall far short of three hur 
dred millions 

The New Nork Daity News, bas been con 
pelled to succumb to the power of tyranny 
the North, and on the 14th inst., in a lenutlhy 
card, it bids farewell to the public 

The cost of maintaining the 2000 Y anke 
prisoners in Richmon for “daily bread alone 
is $125—nearly $4000 per month ! 

Geng Le P. Walker's Brigade. 

3rigadier General L. P. WaLker, aie See 
retury of War, has been assigned the command 

of an Alabama Brigade, to consist of the 14tn 
slabama, Col. 1. J. Jubak, (now at Auburn 
17th Alabama, Col. T. H. Warrs, (nine com 
pagies of which are now at “Camp Davie’ 

» iniles above this city on the M, & W. P 1 

KR.) ; 18th Alabama, Col. E. ¢. Bvriock 
(now at Auburn) ; and 19th Alabama. Col 
\W ITEELER. 

I'he Brigade, we understand, will receive or 
ders soon from headquarters, to report to Gen, 
A. 8. Jounsron, &t Memphis. 

tien, 5. B. Buckakr, of Kentucky, has pubs | 

lished a statement, fortified by the names of 
respectable citizens, fixing the charge of gross 
treachery deceit and falsehood ow Araliam I 
colo, 

Ie brings conclusive proof that Lincoinisi 
is duplicity'added to despotism—a proposition 
which all intelligent minds South, out of Ken- 
tucky, have reached from other evident 

“I'he sugar crop of this year itis estima 
will in all probability reach five hundred thou 
sand hogsheads. ‘This is eighty thousand more | 
than was ever produced before |; two hundred 
aud fifty thousand more than the consumption 
of the Sounthern States, and very little short 
of the entire consumption of the old Unio 

Man for man, prison for prison, gibb 

bbet, life for life ; these, says the Now 
leans + Picayune,” should and will be the si 
responses of the inflexible South to the prac 
tices menaced by the Northen Government 

ntil their wailing people stand out dp inst 
em for their obstinate blood-thirstiness 

the abhorence of all Christain nations scour, 
thew into the practices of humanity. 

loss Winans, who has heen arrested hy ti 
Iducoln Jauvizarvies in Baltimore, is said to 

one of the most liberal and charitable mai 
the country. He has a soup house, which: co 
Lim from $3,500 to $4,000 per month, wher 
fully eight thousand, and sometimes ten thou 
aand persons are daily fed, free of charge. wil 

d wholesome soup and bread. His wil 

ho was a Russian lady, itis said, expend 
wk $40,000 unoually in public charities 

A Prudent Move, 

Lhe Governor of North Carolina | 
potice to the agents of the varions rail 
ampanies, prohibiting their conveying bic 

d leather out of the State, under the 
"uo heavey fine or imprisonment. I'l 

instructed to report to him the 
ppers and owners of such articles a: 

sis prohibition may be stopped. 
I'he object of the Governor in this 

0 put down speculators. 

Intermittent Fevers. 

A medical gentleman requests 
Orleans Bulletin to snggest to our offic 

soldiers in camps who may be exposed to i 

mittent fevers, that one ot the best prophy 
the complaint ig the daily 3 
with their food 

Ohtnaries. 
Diep, At Darksville, Virginia, o 

Lugust, 1561, from the effects of an ac 
10t, Pownaray RicHARD Baptist 

Rev. Edward Baptist, of Merengo on 
Ala. aged 24 years, 4 montis and 29 days 

ties against 
horse radis! 

The deceased had been lately admitted to 

Bar, and was a young man of five mind oa 
the pride and ornament of bi fail) 

the first call of his country he cust aside for 
time all regacd for the profession of bis cli 
md volunteered in her defense, joining the 

on Rifles, which were ordered to Fort Morgu 

He afterwards volunteered for service mn Vi 

oinia. aud became a member of the Cuauebrake 

Rifle Guards, which so lately distinguished it 
1 fanassas. On the 3rd of July last 

ren. Johnston was marching to meet 

Paterson, in expectation of battle, ou 

» stopped for restut Darksville, young Bap 

tist lay ipon the ground and fell asleep. Ll 

was awakened by an accidental shot from the 

hands of a comrade, which pierced his spit 
inflicting u ‘fatal wound. He received with 

composure the intelligence from the surgeon 

that he was mortally wounded, announcing | 

reoret that he bad not fallen in battle. Our 

voung friend lingered till he was enabled to ex: 
ult in the triomph of our arms at Mauussus, 
and though Limself dying, be evinced the love- 
liness of his nature in his grief at the death of 

his friends. While he bore his own sufferinzs 
vith foriitude be was keenly alive to the pain 
Lich the accident would inflict upon other 

{his was shgwn in his sorrow for the uni Fh 1 

\ 

1s 

ral ay 
they 

I" 

» young man who was unintentionally 

se of his death, and in his grief for the pangs 
which be knew were busy at the hearts of Lis 
urents, sisters and brothers. The kind hearted, We 
ble family in which he died, atteneded to eves | 2 

ry want, exte nded every comfort and assistance and 

lu their power, and unremittingly watched him yours 
duy und night with all the care and tenderness | we 4 

which affection can bestow. and parted with him  
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he friends who are & 4 x i 3 v Fin Secular Intdligene, 
then benctactions, 

  

5d that parties now. an this at his death with the unfeicned sorrow of a Associational Mecilugs in Alabama for 1861. 

perfected thelr arangements | strong attachment that had grown upon them  — The Produce Loan. ATLLABAMA DR. LITTLE'S 

ment of @ Type and Stereotype | during his lore confinement. Affording one of Si + Church, Marengo county, CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. Y E R M | F U G E TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 1 3 J . 
n 

' < 

ay OCU: a0 : Wu . ‘t CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA 

yA are desirous of procuring the the many instances that ure now occurring in Tt Cor ord Chara Tres a A Tam ai DNEMCL, 

rvices of some thorough practical | Virginia of self sacrificing care for the wounds CENTRAL : Concord Church, Coosa county, Sat- | asury Department, Richmond, 
ricing card urday, 5th Oct. August 22, 1861.) 

} SESPION of uy oo Is In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 
day in ( r. 1861 eser 

: 
Io: ine pene roc Lo Kentug 

h aftordi goacihities en Buckuer's ¥ roclamatlol 1g Kentney proclamiyjon is ; ssued 
ne chivalrous Buckner. at Bowli J 

: The following 1s the 
college tu the land 

Ia 1d VOW he Nal 
Gree . \ . 3 3 

nh; + wfders and Engravers, who are. famil- ed sold Thev 1 I intilaring ¢ 

TO THE PEOPLE OF EENTUMkY NE | Laer, hey hovered like ministering a Jupsox : Judson Church, Henry county, S "he Congress of il Yonfederate: States 

se the number ol the Lecislature of Fontan ri yr. fated with the different branches of | gels around his pillow till his spirit left its worn | wrday, October 5th oh, Henry gounty, Se» > The Sone i : wo onfed Fae States has 

a HUCKky bat been fa; © fs—Chaileston Courier teneine ta brothers rire wi im! Sirov Siloam Chor 4 ) Zed ihe Hecretury Of the ireasury io iy- 

mn Bagi in 1088 to make your gallant State a Nrtre Sith tre vier fenabent, (Hie brothers he z oe. ne ne : Siloam Church, Pike county, Saturday, | sue Bonds to an exient not exceeding one hun- | 

. whicli, under the guise of neutrality Le 83, In tiartow Knives and Cannon. were melted not only at the Soa, and sq oil Oct. : dred millions of dollars. for ‘the purpose of 

. i J+ } : . . 5 I Wf s wh \ 0 10 WEE 3, SAT TIRE w py x x . ine i pig > 

ees of the United States might Sec may «fle and Lyon bad a discussion the night be- ferings of po whatan, Dut st the Swest de Jaitassnavonsgi Harmony Church, Callioun [funding its Treasury ef and for ma 

pare to subjugate alike 1} ei utile, Lyon insisting that the Confeder  YOUOT W hich tho-e exhibited, who a little while | county, sti Oct. changes for the proceed the sale of 

and the South Gr ie people of Kiytucky TY Alt A a: before were 1 drangers to him. Warm- ALABAMA © ! Bl | duce and manufactured articles, and 

wid the Southern States Ys ald not fight fifteen minutes after the | for SER yan coy. 111 a 

't was not until after . wneed to open u yon ti Qoter) earted and trac, brave and lorgiving, surrouna- di : . : hase ot specie and of military Ores. 

ole for ual alter nionths of covert and i 5 os pn I lem. Seigle CAREY county Line Chu Under the authority of a previous Act the! 

open ¥iolauion of 'y neutrality, wit en English, © ‘ int dav \ ER ET Ra 
Pon Rin 0 your neutrality, with lyrge 3 English, eneral; I can go in 0 Secretary appointed Commissioners, resident in TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it ON MOND. OCF, et, 1860. 

neat pie s of Federal troops on your territo. p aad get one thousand men who will Mobile county. | different sections of the several States, to solicit | serail & 18 theomest| valuable Teme sure children of ; , STITUTE 

rz. and a recent official declaration of the Pres. vour batteries with barlow knives’ 
in advance from planters, manufacturers and I i ca eTetorit WORMS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle is quite ED 

ident of the United States not to regard ro i know how to appreciate Arkau:u oreatin TL a h1BY hetby County. Sat- othe rs, subsoription proceeds of the sal States. and posit : : eo ficier : Se - } fas nares for tho cultivation of tho 

ieutral position coupled with a w it Soup 
Bt. emuing tobe said, eityas arday. {ith Oct, of their crops and o r brar 

It’s interests are confided to 

Xora tor Cll prep, 
ristran. and died i Sn Rp rn + Folreriess ie cr an brat : \ 

scheme to acize an additional poing i P pare} . 3 : } id died in the armor of Christ. Zion 3 Fairmount Church, Covington couty, | to be paid for iu Bouds of the Coufederate 5L ot t Musical | lishanentso \ 

iory which was of vital i t In Jour. tes ie direct tax which will be apportion:d t name his ceased to be called at morn CallaBy 2 rd Charch, Perry county, Sat- | States. tity t i of E o Tas proved himself equal to this dificult and impor 

or Rear af portance t ple Co i oF the provi St evening roll inj the sara aial his vonntrs. | nrday. Tith Oy ’ ye ae pest a pl Tor the atom naa}. edaeated at tu ANODYN COUGH DROPS a : 

wfety and defense of Tennessee, that the > oe oof Rentagkey) anded the 5 : hn ig roll in the camps of his cout : To the patriotic ai ous efforts of these |. “°F J invite ur seeded rt = JN ' he ty of Instruction consists of 

¢ Confederacy, on the invitation 
i, Gong] 

pie of Net tueky, occupied a defensiy 

In poor State. In doing 

1 
Is Wi Nothing else is required to relieve children of 

Worms; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the of many children—for 
eight out of every ten cases generally require it. THE 

A CARD. TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- WILL BEGIN 

WwW 

nee, vet cheerfully asseming the 
aers of the soldier, beloved by his 

zed by his family, lamented by 
iim, our friend bas fallen: But : Liberty Church, St 

JUDRON INSTITUTE is one of the oldest and most 

} 
| 

Female mind an®character 

NOAH IK. DAVIS, Principal, ices of industry, 

+ 4 s 1 ] hii 1 \ \ ( vo 1 ow 

roopg : fenee J ’ spent. i but we humbly trust ih 16 Answer hie ‘ Ohi Jih. ( nisSiOners. 1 wes that o 1 i i RA THORS 

soos nee of the Lincoln Governm 1hly trust that he answer lo. ty dy ; ftp 3 OMIAISSIo] ess i 0-the lolly pat skill in execution, and successful as fd certain cure fir. Colds, is, Bronchitis FIFTEEN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

: Freedom Church, Jackson | ism ol the p ie, rovernment is indebt the the | pal x Asthina, Pai the Brea Iso Croup Besides other officials. The services of 

18th Oct. aggregate ption which reac yet Pat 0 } bo a cine Whouping he, geo. ac, Mr. Milton E. Bacon of the #500000 for pie year, besides binding hier- voll call on high, where his name 
Soh @ posy yr hee share of $7569,000000 already vx: | with ws of the cross, on 

) ommadep ld in the war. ! { 
annonne d his puary se to evacuate your teryivg. 

v almuitan yo ith sunilar movement oy 
he part-of the Federal frees, whenever the 

Legislature of Kentucky «l 

£ Church, Choctaw county, ready many milli if la he liberality ho, 4 Toit ot rfare } ETE, ; nraR nstractor in Mathematie 

. { ne of its numbers. vii bavi : of every class of the commuuity his men he Cold or the esigns of parents to g hei This is a pleasaut medicil tke, produc sh. Liter Mr. B is well known as the for 

Seathern Made Brooms, hn ee Tic mals wink lave: : Fayetteville Church, Saturday, | ed. The Cotton, th Si ani Re Nr 2 oy rs 

. v teint 3 1 Ino OOK Ui { , has 1 ( 0 make, +4 t J G ak ; ‘ : AL : : i : Iv to cure. It exe ¢ cont : FEMA YaGrang during 

1d Noth State 18 fury hhg oo oy > 5 L 26th. Sugar planters have. vied with ed ner, an : : : IR Bi tracident over Coughs a akio « e L f any re- Hes Fab eR i \ 

| manufacture of ‘which has been > : : Autavga county, Sat 11 the first named staple alone the subse “ ? TA medy known, 0 3 

4 at the lostitute of the Deaf, Dumb ma. eel ¢ rr: Le da Jet. Stith, in severa he es reaches from one-third ir ) Mauy Saspe 

Yat.r mn ; . y= | win i : \ : ‘ : z . o be dec ) », have been 

cated at Raleigh, The brooms ist completes we -halt I Crop. : fad foe few} As anodyne 

nt quality; and can be sold at ! r i ying t 
force agaist Bollieal } i} undertake 10 ene 

ce agaist belligerents the strict neutrality 

which they have so often declaved, 
1 yeturn amongst you, citiztus of Kentucky 

Se Ei : oh | i st the head wm i toe od! ce of which ig ry Tat, ent ot { it Te ; o 1 ’ 5 I i : { id A op aramoun ali ! : Mr. LL. G. Blaisdell, : : lebrity of the M 

composed entirely of Keptucl . We do pop asserted by the Richmond papers that | Hn ae a Sa Slee . ey ing sale of their produce. isis not neg ally ot : Caton gs ¥ She A 

. 
L 2 ut 

. P > 
+ » thi a N 1 will gontinu 

Misioy Sina [{isionty ood dat cach iosiviiun ull inde) fbn Solon S50 wpe 3 Hy v FRENCH MIXTURE. Re Ae ae] 

and exper 
give his whole time and want the Miantes lations not named.— 

( 
Who will 

. y : 2 i 
¥nolest any citizen, whatever may be mense government. establishment at) 0 Tc rT mitie—- one 

pol cal opinions, Unlike the ageuts of the ond, will be able to turn off from 75.00 a cov 5 He ol 

ei despotism who seek to reduce » LOW000 complete suitsof winter clot bh Ba Sh 
t 4 Hace us 4g omy Ge suttsol wintes alive and in good spir- Riv. r the acute, and 

dition of de pendent vussa 5 we believe e tin they will be needed s Fhe N ot Its. advised me sil «st univell and woold EDWIN iY ih pis 2s : Go. pi — 0 i i ] Foi aid hl Th | » the ehrot and from its unexampled 

10n of the Ive vights of citi. t wollen factories have promised their entire | Jo! CE ay Bint he had 1 will ’ ? 1AM, LE. dTeaSuror. Nu " 2, Sin ’ Shank bin or i 2 3 pn aed ; uC i y to 8 le: other remedy 

uot Constitutional liberty, uct, after filli Sy 3 Sais Fi - IS 2nhonizea 10 pay 2» ¥ oe : oll of A 1 : Site Of GINCRS : sand Bladder) 
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From the Journal of Commerce. 

Who Shall Roll the Stone Away. 

As they of old, the sainted Marys, hasted 
To Jesus’ tomb bef re the break of day, 

Yet paused with faltering steps, and signed de- 
spairing, 

“Ah! who has strength to roll the stone 
away 7” 

So do we hasten on with deep devotion, 
Doubting and hoping, resolute yet weak, 

To the veiled glory in the future lying, 
Usging us still ils shining face to seck. 

Before the door of every earthly blessing 

Same stone is rolled, our headless zeal to foil; 
All that is worthicst of our ain avd labor, 

Waits to reward our energy and toil. 

And itiz well ; for, if onr rach endeavor 
Could win ut once th riper @ 

Where were the vichor fraits of pain and trial, 

The strength and greagpess born of inward 
stile ? 

fruits of life, 

Where were the hope. that hand a haud in 
SOrTOWw, 

Nerenely sings of fairer skivs 
Where were the faith, that 

ing durkness, 
Watches, unwearied, | 

But, oh! the patd is Lard. the hightsare stormy. 
And pausibg somitings on our upward way 

Wistlul and yours we re echo sadiy, 

*Ok who shail roll for. us the stone away 2” 

Thou grave of pramisc! from the perfumed 
portais 

Floats a triumphant 
years : 

They who within thee <at 

Still speak, divi 
spotless raiment 

fre all our, fears ; 

cious orton oe Tost to 
in “treasuring up wrath,”  araeits 
your hearts and rendering your con- | 
version hopeless ? 

“It is common for men to imagine | 
that, whatever be the dangers of 
other men, their own lives are safe. 
Avoid that illusion. 
safe as you were at your peaceful 
homes. “There is but a ste p between 
von and death.” 
rades are under the sod, and if an- 

other battle should occur, it is almost | 
certain that all of vou would not 
survive it. 

“You that profess to be Christ's] 
disciples, understand better than be- 
fore, the force of the scriptural iw-| 
agery drawn from military life.— 
“Fight the good fight of lth. 

‘Budare hardness 4s good soldirs of 

Jesus Christ.”  Coutend boldly with 
those “hurtful lusts that war against 
the soul.” Put on the whole armor 
of (rod, that You ma Jie able to stand 

vgainst the wiles of the devil.” Use 
against your xpiritual enemics that 
vig oh wee which you employ, as senti- 
nels, listening for the first footstep 
of the approaching foe. Shun the 

contagion of evil associations, “Re- 

member the Sabbath dd: 1y to ke ep it 

holy.” Lixhibit the benevolent spirit 
of the Gos pel. Guard yourselves 

fron feelings violently vindictive 

even towards your country’s enemies, | 
Read the Seriptures constantly. Be 

as regular in your devotions, as you 

You are not as | 

Four of your com- | 

anti ————— 
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hich the exilel Dukes 
| will ; join, to recover if possible, their 
| Tost dominions. That Venetia is | 
| pausing for that movement of disorder | 
to assert her claim to independance. | 
That Hungary is equally on the eve | 

| of a revolution, and Poland following | 
its example. That Spain. is again | 

| menacing Morocco. That France and | 
| Austria are preparing for another | 
conflict, asa sequel to the treaty of 

{ Villafr anca. - That England, France, | 
and Spain are now threa tening Mexi- | 

| co. That one portion of St. Domingo | 
has already lost its freedom, and that 
the other ids fair to follow. That ! 
the petty States of South America | 
{are nearly all engaged in civil war, | 
{and that the great North American | 
Re ‘public of the United States is abso- | 
lutely struggling for life, a prey to 
domestic discord of the most serious 
proportions. 

What is this but a picture of a 
world in disorder—a world prepar- 

ie itself, as it were, for some gigant- 
ic and social olamorphoss which no | 
man may comprehend and which the | 
visionary resort to p rophesy to inter- 
pret? 1 may be the prelude, a few 

may say, to that overwhelming orgasm | 
which is to introduce the millennium. 
[t may be, alas! the handwriting upon | 
the wi at which betokens the downfall 
ol free institutions throughout the | 
olobe, may be, let us rather hope, 
a token of that coup de grace to despo- 

tisin which events are about to pre- 
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poor soldier? Jesus Christhas said” 
If you will ask any thing in my name, 
I will do it.” OB! then pray for our | 
defenders, that Chris t will“lead them | 
into the w ay of all truth,” and t hat | 

His love and blessing may be with | 
them always. 

Every your friend, 
COUSIN JANET. 

eee Get Qe 

Nothing but a Child. 
Nothing but a child!’ It grated | 

harshly upon my ear, like discordant | 
notes in music. The speaker passed, | 
but not the words; they left indelibly | 
their impress en my sole. “Noth. | 
ing but a child,’ echoed and re- | 
echoed through my gin andl thought 
thatas the fair spirit of one Joved | 
and gone before”’—a little child— 
passed up the shining way to the pear- | 
ly gates, the angel would not say, “It 
is nothing but a child. And the Sa-| 
viour, as he presented it “without | 
fault before the throne of God, 
would not say, “Nothing but a child.” 
Ah no! 

Nothing but a child. Nothing but | 
the purest ideal of our earthly life; 
nothing but an heir of immortality 
in which are enshrined aspirations far 
beyond the knowledge of the wisest | 
of earth’s sons, and which none save | 
the Iufinite One can ever satisfy. 

In those little hearts there are. | 
often-times feelings to which they long | 
to give utterance, and which can be 

perceived in their presence, and seen 

! numbers] for three consecutive months as samples. 

A LIBERAL OFFER. 

| THE AMER. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOC’Y 
Wishing to bring their Sunday-school paper, . 

“THE YOUNG REAPER,” 
Before the Baptist schools that have not yet seen it, of- 
fers to send, without charge, fifty copies a month [of back 

Schools that have taken The Reaper are mol included in 

this offer. It is made only to such Baptist schools as are 
not acquainted with the paper. Address 

B. GRIFFITH, 
530 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS 
—OF—   

The American Baptist Publication Society 
530 Arch street, Philadelphia. 

NEW BOOKS. 
A very large number of books suitable for Sunday 

schools have been recently published Some fifty others 
have been adapted for publication, and will be issued 

from time to time. 
LIBRARIES, 

In order to give the schools a great many books for a 
| very little money, we have arranged several Libraries. 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. 

This Library contains 3.528 pages, and embraces many 

of the choicest publications or the Strom school De 
partment. 

For cheapness and real worth it may well challenge 
comparison with any similar collection now before the | 

72. public. 

FIVE DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 2. 

This Library is made up of the Society's recent and. | 
most popular publications. It contains 3,791 pages, 

TEN. DOLLAR LIBRARY, No. 1. | 

This Library embraces the one hundred books that | 
two Five Dollar Libraries. They are ar 

ing to pages, and numbered on the back | 
from one to one hundre 

\ collection of more choice, interesting, and beaut ifully | 

illustrated books was never offered to the public in the 

for y Library. It contains 7,319 pages, 
These Libraries, for cheapness, excellency of matter, 

fullpess of illustration, and beauty of mechanical execu- 
| tion, are said, even by Ped obaptists, to have no superior | 
iin the world. | 

A NEW LIBRARY —Price $9. | 

This Library embraces 40 volumes, all new books pub- 
during the last year. A collection of more choice, | 

legantly illustrated books was pever of- | 

fered to can Sunday schools in the form of a libra 

ry Howe poor schools may be, they should at least 
have this library. | 

: Zushuns Cars. 
N. 8. GRAHAM, « L. MAYES, RB. H. ABERCROMBIE, 

ATT ‘OR NEYS AT LAW, 
Tuskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

V ILL pravtice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur- 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

bara, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 
AF Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building. “on 
December 15, 1859. 35-17 
ere rn Cierra ie 

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
Wh L practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of Ala abama, and in the Unitea States District Court at | 

2 ry. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 

B%~ Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church. “@8 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

WILLIAM P. CHILTON, Jr., * 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

—AND— 

Solicitor in Chancery, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

YV Ji L practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Talla- 
( Lhambers I Montgomery ; and in the | 

the Stat 

ion wi In oe given to all business en- 
ro 

Office over ** the Bank,” in Echols’ new building. 
February 14, 1861. 40 

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

B= Office up stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <g@ 

BYTHON B. SMITH. ED. W. POU. 
May 17, 1860. ly 

  

AUG. C. FERRELL. BARNA M’KINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 

DR.J. H. Memans 

STRENGTHENING CORDIA, 
PURIFIER i 

The Greatest Remedy In R Wonia, And the Most Delicious and Deligiful Corda} 
EVER TAKEN 

The thousands: up- 
on thousands who are 
daily using McLean’s 
Strengthening Cordial. 
certify that it is abso. 
lutely an infallible 
remedy for renovating 
and Invigorating 
the shattered and dis 
eased system, purify- 
ing and enriching the 
Blood—re storing the 
sick, suffering invalid 

3 ‘HEALTH AND 
| a STRENGTH. 
| pC THERE IS NO MISTAKE | oor aed 
| Before taking. ABOUT IT, After taking, 
| It will cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, iarr} 
entery, Headache, Depression of Spirits, Fever oot Dys. | Inward Fever, Bad Bre ath, or any disease of ro Ague 

Stom , or Bowels of the Livi 
a GENTLEMEN, do you wish 10 be | N 

| and vigorous ¥ ealthy, strong, 
&%~ LADIES, do you want the Bloom of p,, 

| mount your Cheeks again ¥—then go at a » 
McLean’s Strengthening Cordig 

Blood Purifier. and 
| Delay not a moment : it is warranted to give satigfact 

| Tt will cure any disease of A Kidneys, Womb or Bldgs; 
Fainting, Obstructed Menstruation: Falling of the Wom 
Barrenness, or any disease arising from Chronic or Ne 
ous De bility, it is an infallible Remedy. 

For Children, 
| Do you want your delicate; sickly, puny Childrey, 
| to be Healthy, Strong and Robust} ‘—then give thy | McLEAN’S STRENG THENING CORDIAL, (see the in 

| 

| 
| 

| 

  

tions on each bottle) it is delicious to take. 
&¥~ One table-spoonful, taken every morning fasting 

is a sure preventive against Chillsand Fever, Yellow Te 
ver, Cholera, or any prevailing disease. 

B® CAUTION !—Beware of Druggists or Dealers who 
| may try to palm upon you a bottle of Bitters or Sarsapa 

| rilla, (which they can buy cheap,) by SAYINg it jg jug 
as good. There are even men BASE enough 1o steg) part 

| of my name to dub their VILE decoctions, Avoid 
| such infamous PIRATES and their villainous compounds) 

[ Ask for Dr. J. H. McLean’s Stret gthening Cordial Bloog 
{ Purifier. Take nothing else. It is the only remedy that 
| will purify your blood thoroughly, and, atthe same time, 
| STRENGTHEN and INVIGORATE the whale organization, 
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‘vy the husband: else were your children unclean; 

aot who,) addressed a question to me 
in regard to the purport of this pas- It 

sage which signified, ‘I should like to | Pl 
know how you get round the birth-ho- 

For the South Western Baptist 

Birth-Holiness. 
— 

‘For the unbelieving husband is sanctifibd by 
‘the wife, and the unbelieving wife is sanctified 

ut now are they holy,” 

A good while ago, some one (I know 

iiness of children born of pious parents th 
or Ea, MARI fot or a pious parent. I think you will be | 18 

Corner of Third and Pine Sts., St. Louis, Mo, posed bere.” I beg pardon of the critic | the 
for what I did not intend should be so Th 
long a delay. me 

If children born of religious parents | IY 
are inherently purer and better, I sub-| Co 
mit that this difference is not so mark-| and 
ed as to be apparent to observation. It | Ther 
is not, nevertheless, denied, that morbid the 
physical conditions, as tendencies to in- | V0l0 
temperance, incontinence and the like, elec 
are transmissible by birth ; but no part of 1 
of that radical difference of nature, | teV8[E 
predicated of the regenerate, 1 say | Iti 
this latter is not apparent (0 observa-| "TY 

tion. Whether it is revealed in the | ‘he 
text or elsewhere, of course is the ques. | VD 
tion, such) 

* I submit again, that the Bible by no | 2Wa 
means asserts birth-holiness, birth. | 80m, 
grace, or any class of persons, unless | horr 
in this place. The idea is new, isolated, | God 
sui generis, except to Jewish Pharisees, | 00 th 
whose false system was uprooted by he sa 
the Gospel, in this as other respects.— | into i 
“The seed of Abraham,” were to be | rescu 
such entirely by faith, not by descent. | of hi 
This birth-holiness, this lingering idea, | ful tl 
that somehow some advantage in birth | certa 

inheritance accrues to the child of the | ty rad 
good and pious is part and parcel of] of th 
the old leaven. Outside of birth-inher-| Cher 
itance, it is a great blessing to be the | ly na 
child of those who will train one in the | 4700 
fear of God, Does 

The passage seems merely to mean |©'8 7 
(1.) That the marriage relation, de- | YOu é 
signed among other things to preserve | Po0K 
from impurity ; may yet itself tempt to| in th 

excess and incontinence ; but that |YOUr 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslsegee, Ala. 

April 19, 1860- ly 

| It iz put up in large Bottles—$1 per bottle, or six bottles 
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The Appropriate Pledge. 
PREPARED AND PROPOSED FOR EVERY. SOUTHERN 

VOLUNTEER tly enlarging its own. list of | 

ut persons, ani is thns perfee 
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    Cand mot \ 3 ind mother, 
this blessed 

} ther place, He Writes: 

odin pot beine eareful een neem 

May 31, 1860 
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ly ascending to Him who has pPromis- oe et em ar 4.704 the volunteers6.256.. The reo 

  

  

an Wo . are in appearing on parade, Be faith- | cipitate, in order to give the spirit of | Saying, strive on for mt Jie can give AAS i i : : ~ P ! { : Jc nes \ } 2 3 Sofie ; : { “oC thee ful in prayer- -piayer, which was the | human liberty one more chance to fold | the cold, chilling thought, nothing but A new Binte (lads Linmary bas ale ugh formed, Beery 
> 1 a child, rise, and is expressed in the | beok in this collection has decided merit, while many of 

1 | : tar AY wan tals ? rit Bist embraces 20 volutes . hin Ran ooo tes FS ETRE, SEY rere meee eer De Era i Te LR ny AL vou would | N.Y. News fone ond he phils of Thoushibfins et pile Bhp ag ts W. S. WILLIAMS, DR. McLEAN'S UNIVERSAL PILLS, i Is wait to roli the stone away 2, Wt] : 2 : L fold back upon themselves, ; 
. ‘ . v y . . a Qe 135 ,— | tives, the choicest and mest entertaining Biographies, ; : ACHE. dC. 

you w ithin the circle of hallowed 1 M ANASSAS-SABBATH- DErEaT.~~The | ieee one by ey with pine 2 and the freshest and most instructive Histories, . Opelika, russell Co. Ala, S ! There has Toh Boone CATHARTIC medicine, offered VOR 10 ’ ‘ta ( VO 1 a ina | y sig ,—mnomen . Af te the tar iis (( 1; net 1s. fluenc es, which conducts you to tl battle at Manassas was commenced Ih ark Lue igh 1 ny oy he If superintendents or librarians will send us a list of | it Montgomery. McLEAN’S UNIVERSAL PILL . « v. : a "aq f : 0 | supe enoentis.or ALrarians send us Be bh ess promptly ¢ sanded to * - 9 ‘ true. source: of spirititual Stren oth, hy the | ederal army al 3 out sadn Lr) an thus 1t carns the | { the books they have, and a general description of the | y prompilyiattended to. 4048 | Being entirely vegetable they are perfectly innocent, { | Tai Lin Ye Cog . lesson of life. $ books they want, we will make judicious selections for | | 
3 tate, 1s an pol tant fact {o notice Ol : ly Tc ; 4 : 1 2 ] £ } S 3 3 3 | TP haoWe : and powerful in removing all Bilious secretions, Acid op der = that Han has Le ‘Cl the 1n=stru- that this attack was made on tl e 1 study close y the sou 0 that tions of the Sunday-School Union, and those of private | iQ : » B. JORNSTON. Impure, Feted Matter from the Stomach. In fact, they child, Study it lovingly, tenderly, | publishers. will ve sold at 5x pen car. piscorst rom | BROWN & JOHNSTON, |ru ' : . ‘ she . v \ r 1e Societ ides ‘ ) G g, Sic 80 vently offered by you, may secure have heen fought on the holy Sabbath. | helter it whil you may by kind, | chon books re a Te a wn] Th DE kows (a Fain’o tugs “Five for those who love me, the outpouring of God's spirit on | It is said to be a fact that in almost thie) , JSHEGEY, 3a, gperation, prometing healihy seeretions uf Wie Livetant vour heart; and it will [oy Ay you With ire by conpe Fe WH ILL practice in the Counties comprising the 9th | Kidneys. Who will suffer from Biliousness, Headache For the Heaven that smiles above me : Sa 1 : Ele | . 5 f : ) ! ant Ne X ’ . " "0 ~( . n 1 as 1,10 Ti ove, richer a thous and-fol 1d th wb-15 IST So : Montgon led! Keep them constantly on hand ; a single dose, ta. And awuits my spi it. too: ry 1 aye ol , cud oT you : i titions tas heen defeated, W 111 ih a ita hid These, i these only, y A Ye kept at Jbs Depcsitor y | Ch up-stairs in Felts’ Building. ken in season, may prevent hours, days, and months of 

; vin? hovds nesiatince to God all the dav and whatever | We ie facts. 6: 1s subicet. Ree ( g but ¢ y — | for sale. Sunday-schiools hereafter will only have to send | ¥ or the ean i eels a intance, t ? l ( oll ct the facts on thi; su 1 ct. oC nearer by its yuritv . to the Q yotless books thot 1f Be st Schools. | March 14, 1861 4 Take no other. Being coated, they are, tasteless. Price 
aor the wrongs that need resistance, numbers may surround VOil. Meet Isaiah 1viii: 13. 14: 1 NRamuelii: 30: Ok | . I . gli C38 | books that are safe for Baptist Schools. r ’ . only 25 cents per box, and van be’ sent by mail to any 

ne, than youn can ever be tll you ees : 
And the Goud that ean do.” heron of Srother. he depths Yo : a ; | J. B. KENDALL, Mm. D., Corner of THIN 3 Fine Streets. St. Login, #o i three of you together, into the depths | An. I. chap. vi., sec. 2. DAviD. | Two Catechisms, upward of twenty different Question | ny en ai ha A. B., a Volunteer in the army! of the forest, to pray.  ( cmd a ———— Hooks, waning in thele adaptation from the infant hilt | Dr. J. H. McLean’ 8 ‘Volcanic oil ; 
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tions on themselves, ‘or on others feist, | i et ih tg send along with the grown people's t; i 4 3 I L] tiles, col | bo BL tim Py a Moun Fel 5 Shep 0 Tun to heaven, but his own will. Tie doc-| the it 
tnd the name of the very being whon : oy Hesse. rod, Enna, Jghi]3. den: and xeep Ino coo: peace, | In | finally thrown sway, when it is E PROPRII jis justly popular and ea JOHN ¢. SMITH a trine of Election rests on the same foun test fol they erve, and in whose a1, tlio the oreat atlier of alti who are faith- How ia es ays . . ED —————— the i eing worn This is the experience well known Hote 0s great pleasure in [619 HANKFUL for the patronage heretofore extended to Sie | a8 a su 2 a te fh tH I wish ey ery dean litle girl 1n CHICKEN S sLAD.— The recipe makes u-makers, who know the seed cannot be i tr aveling public to fia : him, would solicit a continuance of the same, ashe dation as the doctrine of Regeneration, { 38 2 iro rin \ would knit a pair of FE ] J u : fi > 2 9 i : . T ve i x Yuin eay 1 2 ure hase ore of | he ¢. Hel wwly 4 d and furnis hes d it, is determined not to be undersold, He will continue to j d : od A tion carrie d into effe vot. | vigor @ . k ' It : ill] Tie y | pps enouzh 01 1W¢ nty pe I'SONS. WO | f Re jn cas g = 3nd Teng your Hee, 3 se who favor him with their manufacture and keep on hand for sale, ndaeed; is elec ¢ { ade = pit gicrs. Socks. VI } oy 1¢ FE ] . » Tih : Te : 1 money. ving re *d liberal patronage, patronage, will fin comforts and conveniences Carria Rock UN nd No~Top (V] } pea ; ; : . ieads of celery, two chickens, ten tistaction, we call ttention of ti ale It 1 {otase Hotels Ylages, Rockaways, Top a What God decreed in election, in regen- 

A Worid in Tsoubico. thoucht to vou next winter. when vou iene 0 hor ook] 4 dg 4% 208 3 2 we oi} id oy hs of the usually ‘met t fir Li "Roan MACON Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons | ty 8ECOL i=in trouble. * , COO, SIX Small cucumber PIC les, one 2 eb Crustal Ly AE a i J. Kk, J, MACON, for two, four and six horses. eration he exce utes; and if the do ct rine | | 

ton and hpi 
our second. it: 
more the prayers of 

period of your lives. 
in propitious circumstances, the cou- 
version of many of vou might he 
reasonably expected. 

have free course thi Drone The world i= i 
grace, tid Lever 
cumbered by 

It was t! 
the ES ! 

devotions of Wi aton, in our first 

Revolution, Remember Was He 

2X mpl HOW 

s gueen four 

“John Knox: ti 
she did the artillers of the cue. 

lest Arai prayer we cease 

Praver mak: 

And Satan Tremble S 

Phe feebiest saint upon his knees” 

- CONFIDENCE, 
eA 

Extract, 

FROM AN ADDRESS TO THE SOLDIERS AT 

MANASSAS, 

“Nothing could so ‘econclle Your 1 

friends to your exposure to dancer, 
as the persuasion that vou have found 
a shelter in the urk of salvation.- 
Their chief anxiety about vou is, lest 
you die, unprepared for eternity. 
Should you fall in battle, no courage 
of yours, no splendor of fame vou 
may acquire, will alleviate the an- 
guish of their hearts as they lament 
your hopeless end. 

“You are spending in the camp a 
during which, 

Shall this pre- 

probably | 

Emanuel, King of Italy. 
late Dictator of Naples, only awaits 
the event to foment a reactionary 
movement among his 

are convalzed: thrones are trembling: 
tied peop le (Grovernimnents 

are excit dLlid ! "hole social 

i ation appears 
enced by 
enionitory 

1 « 

+ iors to the contrary. 

really dying. 
er-couting him from which 

nothing probably awaken hin 
except the trumpet of eternity.— 
Count Cavour, his arel- al ntagonist, 
has just cone before hin, 
of "Turkey hasalso passed awav. The 
(‘hinese Eaiperor is admitted io 1 

on his deathbed, and the rebel arm 
at the gates of Pekin. © Louis Néno- 

leon has’ been attacked by disease, 
The Queen of Austria has been given 
up as beyond the reach of medicine. 
The Empress of France is ill. The 
Qucen of Great Britain, itis positivly 

asserted in private cireles, is exhibit: 

ing traces of that mental aberration 
whieh > ivan in her fawily. 

Let us now a Id to this catalogue 

of sc epte ered ill that the Papal States. 
at the decease of Pio Nono. will 

e handed over to Victor 

yO 

Nations are sitting in your pleasant room. | 
looking out at the snow flakes falling 
fast and drearily: or when tucked 
warmly in your own bed at night, vour 

* the bleak wind whistling around 
wr windows,—it will ‘be such a 

happy thouzhit that vou have done 

=omething for those who have eoiven 
1 

20 lar away 

| 

raver; cheering domestic enjoyment, 
serve their country on the battle field. 
Our brave, aallant soldiers! who are 

from their comfortable 
mes, enduring hardships, and ex- 

posed to terrible dangers: and all! 
this to protect our homes-—to drive 

The Sultan our enemies away from our beautiful 
land! Dear to our hearts should be 
the task of adding, in every way that 
we can, to their comfort! 

Those little girls, 1 was speaking of 
a moment ago, were talking, the other 

evening about our absent ones, who 
wou 1d have no church to go to to-mor- 
row,” and they said,if some body would 

help them a little, they would Tike to 
send the soldiers some good tracts 
to read. They gave me two dollars, 

which I will put in this letter, and 
request Mr. Bd itor to send the tracts 
to the 4th Va. Reginent, en amped at 
present near Manassas. 

And now, dear children. I have one | 
That Francis | parting request to make of you. 

when you kneel down, at night and 
ask God to bless those that are dear 

partisans—a to you, will you not remember the 

tablespoonful mustard, a little Cay-| materialand by experienced workmen 

enne pepper, and half cup of butter.{ you wit soon sa; 
Wash the yolks of the eggs, put | versing Breast 

il and we feel assured 
to your friends, J. W. WERB & Co.'s Re- 

{ton Gin is far the best now in use, 

Thankful for past patronage, we solicit an interest in 
in the seasonine with a little vinegar, | our en 
chop the whites of the eggs, the pick- REFERENCES: Homer Blackmon. P. H. Youngblood, Union 

Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Warrior Stand: Dr. T. P. 
Jez, chicken and celery, then Mix | Gary W.M. Johnston Tuskegee: Col. J. F. White. Abr. 

5 . . C 
Eat it and say it is the best you have | 

Harrison, Montgomery, Ala. ; W. 8. Jackson, Chambers 
ounty March 15, 1860 

ever tasted. 
Ts 

To Cre AN Guns. -~Wash ye your gun 
barrell in spirits of turpentine, by 
dipping a rag SR into the liquid, 
fastened on the gun-rod, and swab it 
out two or three times. when it will 
Le cleansed [rom all impurities, and 
can be almost instantly used, the tur- 
pe ntine will evaporate and leave the 
the barrel dry. And even if used a lit- 
tle moist, will not make any material 
diffierence. After being cleansed thus | 
there is no danger of rust, as when! 
water is used.—Scientific Americou. 

—————————— 

STARCHING CrRraINs.—Thin  cur- 
tains, in doing up, sliould have white 
glue put in the starch, a pie ce two or 

three inches square to six,vards of 
stuff. The glue makes them difficult 
to iron, but curtains done up so will Twos L. McGowex, 4dm'r, ke 
keep their stiffness. If muslin, they 

ol. H. Hobdy. Pike co.: In 

Jory LANGFORD, ¢t als. 

3 James Boydy E Crawford, 
itton Valley : Col. 8: T. Austin. Columbus, Ga.; Col F, 

CHANCERY COURT 

13th District of the Middle Chancery Division of the State 
of Alabama 

EPH B. Scott ¢f als, Y§T Appearing f 
vs > avi iled « the | 

K. He Adm'r. et ali. ) amend 
fendant. Eli ), Executor, & 

over the a « W one years 

tate of Als 

State of Texas. but 

It is therefore ord 
ed bill in this 

t. or that in default, a 
pro confesso, for want ofan un , may be enter- | 

inst him. at any time after thi ‘days thereafter, 
1 i fault. It is furtlier ordered, that a 

1 without delay, for five 

"estern: Baptist, a weekly 
ublishe d in the town of Tuskegee e : and that 

v be posted up at the door of the Court-house 
count v, within 20 days from the making of this 
and that the Re, within that time, send a 

Sharp, if hia residence can | 
WM. R. MASON, 

Register 

REGISTER'S SALE. 
‘hancery Court. 13th. District of the Middle Chancery Di- | 

vision of the State of Alalama. 

N pursuance of a 
decree rendered in 

J the above cause, at 

need to be very damp and the iron the Mav Term hereof A. D. 1861. T will proceed on Mon- 

very hot. 
day the first day of July next, to sell before the Conrt | 
House door in Tuskegee, the following named negroes, to ° - e wits Sophia, Watt, Nathan, Sylvia, Mariah, David | 
and Jerry. 

As our faith in God’s promises in- TerMs oF SaLr.—The above negroes will be sold on | 
| credit until the 1st day of January next, the purchasers creases, our cares about temporal executing notes with two approved securities { 

things will diminish, WM. R. MASON, | 
May 380, 1861. 5t Liegister. 

Nov. 17, 185¢ Proprietor. 

DR. J. BOVEE DODS’ 

IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 
RE made from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which 

L is ab ouble tt wal strength of other Wines, 
and isi t hy only house in the United States. 
Also ble Roots, Herbs. &e., viz : | 

, Camomile Flowers, 
1 i Bark and Ba ayberry 

i) Chntienge the W orld to Produce their 
Equal! 

rofess to have di souvered some Roots ‘known 

Indians of South America,” and a cure for 

eases which the flesh is heir to”? but we claim 
to the public a truly valuable preparation, | 

y intelligent Physician in the country will ap- 
ind recommend, As a remedy for 

Incipient Consumption, 
3, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- 

1. Paralysis, 'iles Diseases peculiar to Females 
nd all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
For sore Throat, so common among the clergy, they | f 

nfirm. or for persons of a weak con- 

the Gospel, Lawyers, and all 
Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, 
persons leading a sedentary | 

OVE tr aly beneficial. 
e. they are wholesome, innocent, and de 

licious to the t: They produce all the exhilarating | 
effects of B ty or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are | 
a valuable r icted to excessive use 
of strong and wish to re 1 from it. They are 
pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the | 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country is 
flooded 

These Bitters not only CURE. but PREVENT Disease, 
and should be used by all who live in a country where the { 
water is bad, or where Chills and Fevers are prevalent. 
Being entirely innoc sent and harmless, they may be given 

| freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 
Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, as 

an act of humaaui should assist in spreading these tru 
ly valuable B ITTERS over the land, and thereby essential- 
ly aid in banishin g Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & CO., 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 William St., New York. 

And sold by Druggists generally. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & | 

LEITNER, Augusta. 
DR. S. M. BARTLETT, 

July 26, 1860. 1ly Sole Agent for Tuskegee. 

Having just received direct from the manufactories 8 
new and well selected stock of materials, and having expe: 

| rienced hands to execute the work, he can guarantee all 

work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to 

give satisfaction to his customers. 

PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, and 
| warranted. 

REPAIRING in all its branclies executed with neatnesé 
and dispatch, Feb: 23, 1860 

  —_— 

The South W estern Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 
TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment is not 

| made within the first six months. 

Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers aud 
TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 
gratis. 

| Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 
| and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitd to three extra 
| copies for one year, gent to whoever may be de signated 
| Agents will be entitled to a commission of ten per cent 
| on remittances. 

Orders for change or direction, must give the Fot 
fice, County and State to whieh the ‘per has been 
is to be sent. 

st Of 

, and 

Rates of Advertis) =. 

The space necessarily occupied by 16 ° nes be 
type, will be considered one square; and 5 lines or und i) 

| one-halt square. 

of this 6:28 

  
No. of § No. of Squares.) \1Time.| 8 T's.\1 Mth] 5 SMi| oH MW yar 

| Half Sq Square ..!$1 ST 00350 2700] 2 80\83 0083 Fits uw 
| One Square. 100f 200} 2 50/ 4 00} 6 00 10 00 

| Two Squares... 2 0 4 00} 5 001 7 00| 11 00); 0 00 
| Four 8 Squares. | 4 00} 7 50] 8 00f 12 00; 20 00 10 00 
| Six Squares 6 0C| 11 00) 13 00! 22 00] IZ a0l60 00 00 

| Twelve Squares| 12 00} 20 00| 28 00] 40 00} 50 To 
For Special Notices, fifty per cent. additional wil 

charged. 

All Advertisements on which the number of vr 
| is not marked, will be published TILL FOK 
charged accordingly. tid 
£F=No Advertisements from a distance will De Fetery 

| unless accompanied by a remittance, or by $a 
a 

The Proprietors still continue the Job P yinting | of 
siness, and are prepared to execute every descr ag 

| LETTER PRESS PRINTING committed to their : tH Letal 

| good style and on as reasonable terms as any Ou 
lishment in the State. 

a@=All Job Work is considered due when fi old 
55 3 

LETTERS containing remittances, or on busine kegee. 
be addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAI'TIST, Twske/ 

on8 
and 

nished. 

of regeneration plies no obstacle io | 

the way of the sinner’s salvation, e 

cept what lies in his own will, the doc: 

trine of election, implies no other ob 
stacle. 

“Many, however, seem to suppose,  terian 

that if this doctrine be true, a part of | 8 Scriptu 

the human race are bound over to irre- | denomi 

the Bil 

Hence the excuse, | isfy me 

which is so often in the mouth of the | painful 

‘If Tam | nothing 

7 

vocable ruin, without any power of 

helping themselves. 

profane and the stupid sinner : 

elected 1 shall besaved, do what I will; | baptizi 

and if 1 am not elected, 1 shall not be | gospel 4 

A more gross | frage of 

and palpable perversion of the doctrine, over thi 

could not be invented ; and the declar | my seri 

the mat 

| meut of 

full con 

er tates of 

saved, do what 1 can/ 

ation is as absurd, as if I were to say, 

‘If 1 am to live another year, 1 shall, 

even if I should die to-morrow’ The | 

doctrine of election binds no man ov 
to perdition. 

the way of any man’s salvation. 

the water of life freely. 
“To make the matter plain, let vi) Christ 

Suppose for a moment, that the doctrine | heard 

We will suppose, what | friends 

those who deny the doctrine will be wil- | near } 
is not true.   

professi 

X-| | count Of 

‘In con 

formed 

infancy 

It throws no rbstacles in | Baptist 

It| and blo 

linders no man from coming to Christ, | to prog 

who is willing to come ; or from taking | | admiss




